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Another Year.

One by one life’s sands s^e flowing,
One by one its moments fall ;

Strive, as swift they’re coming, going, 
Grasping each to save them all.

One by one life’s duties wait thee ;
With thy .strength each one fulfill; 

Let not idle dreams elate thee ;
Live for God, thy rule his will.

One by one, bright gifts from heaven, 
Joys are sent thee here below:

Take them thankfully when given ;
•  .Murmur not wheii each may go.

One by one life’s griefs shall meet thee ;
Shrink not—they’re no armed band ; 

Each shall fail ere others reach thee— 
Shadows passing o’er the land.

Every hour that passes slowly 
Has its task to do or bear ;

Bright shall be thy crown and holy,
If thou set each gem with care.

Soon thy years forever ended,
Thou before thy Judge shalt stand ; 

So improve them that they’ll bear thee 
Safe to joys at God’s right hand.
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LEADING UPWARD.
1 heard, afar off in the distance,

A melody new to my ears,
A .blending of joy and of sadness,
A wail as of death, a song as of gladness, 

That thrilled me, that filled me with tears.

hur
Those angelic strains wafted down,

And,she smiled as one smiles at a parting; 
Atremar—a flutter—r darting—:

0 God ! my angel had flown.

And now when my heart is o’ershadowed, 
And sadly I ’msitting alone,

The song is around and above me,
But sweeter, more hopeful and lovely,

For it’s leading me safe to my home.
■— /lours at Some.

Tiie Story of Martin Luther,
Luther’s Childhood.

.Martin  Luther was born at Eisleben, a 
town in Upper Saxony, on the 10th of No
vember, 1483, at nine o’clock at night, being 
St. Martin’s Eve, which made liis parents call 

-him Martin.
His father was John Luther, or Luder, 

which in the German language signifies a re
finer of metals. His mother’s name was Mar
garet Lindeman. Though poor, Martin’s pa
rents were very industrious; John was a wood 
cutler, and his wife often helped him in his 
laborious employment, by carrying the wood 
home on her back.

When Martin was six months old, his pa
rent^ left Eisleben, and reproved to Mansfeld 
a town about five miles distant. The iron 
mines at Mansfeld were then much celebrated, 
and John tltought that i f  he could obtain em-. 
ploymeat in them, he might be able to earn 
more for the support of his family than by the 
occupation of a wood-cutter. Those who have 
ever visited coal-mines, or salt-mines can un
derstand something of the occupation of John 
Luther, when he became a miner in the town 
of Mansfeld.

While his father was working in the mines, 
little Martin amused himself playing in thé 
pleasant fields and by the pretty river near 
the town. At this time he was too young to 
go to school, hut probably his mother taught 
him at homo, for she was a Very good mother 
and people used to say it wonld be well for 
all children if  they had mothers like Margar 
rét, the mother of Martin Luther.

John and his wife, continued vety poor for 
a long, time after they came to Mansfield. God 
often choses those of whom the world does not 
think much, for some great and good work. 
How little did people think,, when they saw 
John hard at work in jhe mines, that his son , 
who was running about the fields, probably 
without shoes or stockings, should be a great 
and good man ; that God would highly honor 
him, teaching him by his Holy Spirit to know 
more about himself and the Lord Jesus Christ 
more about the Bible, than all the learned 
and rich people in Germany ! But so it came 
to pass, because it pleased God that it should 
be so.

We read in the Bible, “The soul o f the 
diligent shall be made fat.” (Prov. xiii. 4.) 
We are not then surprised to find that God 
so blessed the honest industry of John, that 

’after he had been some time at Mansfeld, he 
had saved sufficient money to purchase two 
small fufnaées for iron.

Some time after this, John Luther was 
made one of the Council of Mansfeld. He 
was delighted at this appointment, partieu- 
ly as it brought him into the society of many 
very learned men, for he was very fond of 
reading, and greatly enjoyed the company of 
those who were much wiser than himself.

When these men dined with his father, 
Martin was allowed to remain in the room ; 
this greatly pleased him, and he,listened at
tentively to their conversation, and ofteD said 
he would like to become a school-master when 
he became a man. As soon as Martin was 
old enough he was sent to school, where he 
was taught the Catechism, the Creed, the 
Lord’s Prayer, and the Ten Commandments ; 
he also loarned a little Latin. Being a clever 
boy, he generally knew his lessons very well; 
but, like other children, he was sometimes-ve- 
ry obstinate, and determined to go his own 
way instead of obeying his teachers. For this 
fault he was often very severely beaten both 
at home and at school. One day the poor boÿ 
was beaten fifteen times. When mentioning 
this fact long after, Luther said, “It is right 
to punish children, hut at the same time we 
must love them.”

Though his father and mother had often- 
tried to teach him about God and the JLord 
Jesus Christ, yet, when Martin was sent to

school, he had no veal-love for Christ, No
thing can turn a sinner’s heart to Christ but 
the Holy Spirit, which shows us how sinful 
we are, and then teaches us the joyful news? 
that ‘‘Christ Jesus came into the world to 
save sinners.” Oh, how earnestly, should we 
pray to God for this blessed Tpirit,.:to lead us 
to. Jesus to have our sins washed away in his. 
precious blood !

When Martin was fourteen years old, liis 
father took him from the school in Mansfeld. 
and sent him to a.better one at Magdeburg, a 
town not very far off. John Reinecke, a friend 
of who oi he was very fond, accompanied him 
to this new school. They were not; happy at 
Magdeburg;- they had scarcely enough to eat, 
and no. friends to help them. Poor hoys, 
what could they do ? They were obliged to 
go about the streets and beg for bread, crying; 
“Bread for the love of God.” How thankful 
should they he who can pursue their studies 
without such suffering and privation ! Many 
of the Yaudois youth in these days have to 
suffer hardships like those of Luther. Their 
parents are too poor to pay for their support 
at the public grammar-school. And often 
some of these poor boys, in their anxiety to 
learn, are willing to live on a few dried chest
nuts sent down from the mountains, or a scan
ty meal of hr(5th earned by working, out of 
school-hours, for some peasant near. while 
their sleeping-room is sometimes a deserted 
hut or stall, in which several of them crowd 
together for warmth, and this in an Alpine 
winter.

One day, about Christmas, Martin .and 
some of his school-fellows were, as usual, beg
ging a little food. As they went along they 
sang about thé infant Jesus who was horn at 
Bethlehem. Cold and hungry, they stopped 
at the door of a_ peasant’s cottage, hoping that 
some kind person hearing their voices would 

.come out and give them something t.o eat. 
Soon they heard a man with a harsh voice 
calling,“ Where are you. boys ?” Away they 
ran, quite terrified, hut the man followed 
them, , and hid them stop ; for though his 
voice was rough his. heart waskind, and hq 
brought them some bread to eat, which; we 
may he sure, they gratefully received.

After Martin had been a year at Magde
burg, his father removed him to a grammar- 
school at Eisenach, a pretty, \ picturesque 
town in Prussia. As John had several rela-’ 
tions living there, he hoped they would help 
to support his son; but they took no notice 
of him, so he was obliged to beg at Eisenach 
as he had done at Magdeburg.

How sad this was; how Sorrowful must the 
poor hoy have felt when he went out to beg 
for food in- a strange placé, and instead of 
bread, received harsh, unkind words !

But the gracious God. Who feeds the young 
ravens when they cry for food, did not forget 
the, friendless boy;' One day,' after' begging 
for three hours without; getting anything, he 
was returning'to’his lodging,’ aqd wehk from 
hunger, not having eaten a morsël all day,1 he 
stopped on his way home at a dooV to reSt, l i t 
tle expecting that any one would show him 
pity.' Many very'sau thoughts came into his 
mind, which brought tears again and again to 
his eyes. Must he leavë school,1 give up his5 
books which he ’so loved, "and’return’to; his 
parents, because he could get no food ? While 
these thoughts passed through his mind, sud
denly the cottage door opened, and a woman 
appeared who spoke kindly to him, brought, 
him into the house, and gave him bread ’to 
eat. Who could she he ? and what.made her 
pity the stranger at her door ? She was the 
wife of Conrad Coital the burgomaster or chief 
magistrate of the city’; . her name was Ursula. 
She did not know Martin,'but she had often 
heard his sweet voice singing hymns,'and had 
remarked how attentive he appeared in church! 
This drew her heart towards him ; besides, 
she had-children of her own, which made her 
feel the more for;him when she saw how pale 
and thin lie was, and the har’d, unkind words 
by which people turned him from their doors.

When Conrad came home, ; he was much 
pleased to find that his wife had acted so kind
ly ; and he sent for Martin -and took him to 
live with him. Martin was,.yery happy with 
these good people, and he was sOrobliging to 
every one, that he was' beloved' by all who 
knew him. He now made great progress in 
his studies ; he also learned to play on the 
flute aud the violin, and wrote some beautiful 
hymns and psalms. We know that the music 
of the Hundredth Psalm, and also that usual
ly called “Luther’s Hymn” were composed 
by h im ; perhaps while in the quiet happy 
home of Conrad Cotta and his wife Ursula.
He never forgot the kind hospitality of these 
friends, and many years afterwards he had an 
opportunity:-of proving his gratitude by Show
ing kindness to their son; who came to study 
at Wittenberg, when he was a very learned 
teacher there; -• :

Although ' that part of Luther’s life which 
we have been considering was-pdë of much 
trial and suffering, yet he oftèn said that God 
had made it a season of profit and blessing to 
his soul; it taught him to be patient, and to 
feel compassion for those in trouble, remem
bering how it had cheered him to be pitied 
and comforted when he was a poor boy beg
ging his bread. Thus he felt the truth o f  
those words, “It is good for a man that he 
bear the yoke in his youth.” (Lam. iii. 27.) 
And of St. Paul’s words, “Though no chas
tening for the present seemeth to be joyous, 
but grievous, : yet afterward -it ' yieldeth the 
peaceable fruits of righteousness to them that 
are exercised thereby.” (Heb. Xii. 11)

The Rewards o f Drunkenness.

If.you  wish, to be always thirsty, be a 
D runkard/ for, the oftener and more you 
drink, the oftener and more thirsty you will 
he. ...

If you seek to, prevent your friends raising, 
you in the world, he a D run kard; for that 
will defeat all their efforts:*

I f  you would . effectually counteract. your 
own attempts to do well, be a D run kard/ and 
you will nqt be disappointed.

I f  you wish to repel.the endeavors of the 
whole human race to raise you to -character;, 
credit, and prosperity, be a D runkard /  “and 
you will most assuredly triumph.

I f  you are determined to be poor, be a 
D ru n kard/ and you will soon be ragged and 
pennyless.

I f  you wish to .starve your family, he a 
D runkard; for that will consume the means 
of their support.

I f  you will be imposed on by knaves, be a 
Drunkard. /  for that will make their task 
easy. ;

I f  you would wish to be robbed, he a 
D run kard;  w.hieh will enable the thief to do 
it with more safety.

I f  you wish to blunt your senses, he a Drunk
ard  /  and you wiH soon.be -more stupid than 
an ass.

I f  you would become.a fool, be a Drunk
ard  /  and you will soon lose your understand
ing.;::

I f  you wish to unfit yourself for rational 
intercourse, be a D runkard; for that will ac
complish your purpose,
I I f  you resolve to kill yourself, he a Drunk
ard:/ that being a sure mode of destruction.

I f  you would expose both your folly and se
crets, be a D runkard; and they will soon he 
made, known.

If. you think you are too strong, be a 
Drunkard /  and you will soon be subdued 
by so powerful an enemy.

I f  you would get rid of your money with
out knowing how, be .a D runkard/  and it 
will Vanish insensibly.

I f  you would have no resource when past 
labor but a workhouse, be a Drunkard ; and 
you will he unable to provide any.

I f  you are determined to expel all comfort 
from"your house, be a D run kard; and you 
will 'do it effectually.

I f  you would be. always under strong sus
picion, be a Drunkard,; for, little as you 
think it, all agree that those who steal from 
themselves and families will rob others.
■ I f  you would be reduced to the necessity of 

shunning your creditors, be a Drunkard; and . 
you will soon have reason to prefer the by
paths to the public.streets.;;

I f  you would he a dead weight on the com
munity, and “cumber the ground,” -be a 
Drunkard ) - for that will render you useless, 
helpless, burthensome, and' expensive.
- I f  you would be a nuisanoe, be a Drunk

ard ;  for the approach of a Drunkard is like 
thaf-of a dunghill. «

I f  you would be ftated by your family and 
friends, be a D run kard/  and you will soon 
be more' than disagreable, .

I f  y6u' would he a pest to society, he a 
Druiifcard; and you will be avoided as in
fectious.’

I f  you do not wish to have your faults re
formed,continue to b'e a D runkard/' and you 
will not care'for go'dd advice'." "

I f  you would smash windows, break the 
peaCe, get your hones broken, tumbled under 
carts and horses,, and be locked up in watch- 
houses, be.a Drunkard ;  and it will be strange 
i f  you do not succeed.

I f  you wish all your prospects in life to he 
clouded, he a Drunkard /  and they will soon 
be dark enough.

If you would destroy your body he a

geance upon your head ; abhorring yourself, 
and an abhorrance in the sight of God.

Drunkenness, persisted in, will assuredly de
stroy your soul and' consign you to everlasting 
misery. Hear what the word of God declares. S

“Awake, ye drunkards and weep.” Joel 1 : 
5.

“Who hath woe;? who hath sorrow.?, who 
hath contention ? 'who hath wounds without 
cause ? They t-hSt tarry long at the wine, 
they that go to seek mixed wine. Look not 
thou upon the wine— at the last it biteth like 
a serpent, and stingeth like an adder.” Prov. 
23: 2 9 - 3 2 .

((“Wo unto them that rise up in the morn
ing, that they may follow strong drink, that 
continue until night, till wine inflame them! 
Isaiah, 5 : 11.

“Woe unto them that are mighty to drink 
wine, and men-v t- ttrengtfi to mingle strong 
drink.” Isaiah, 5 : 22.

“The works of the flesh are manifest, 
which are these : uncleanness, murders; drunk
enness, revellings^ and such like; of the 
which I tell you, that they which do such 
things shall not inherit the kingdom of God.” 
Gal. 5 : 19, 21.

These are awful declarations, and they will 
certainly be fulfilled upon him who continues 
to delight in drunkenness; he cannot enjoy 
the love of God, lie will not be received into 
heaven.

Separate yourself, then, utterly from this 
ensnaring sin. “Touch not; taste not; han
dle not.” In ENTIRE ABSTINENCE is 
your only safety. This persevered in, you 
shall never fall. Wherever and however the 
temptation is presented, “avoid it— turn from 
it, and pass away.” Turn also from every sin. 
“Commit your way unto the Lord,” and he 
will “direct your paths.” A glorious provision 
is made for your salvation, through the aton
ing blood of Christ. “God so loved the world, 
that he gave his only-begotten Son, that who
soever believeth in him should nqt perish, but 
have everlasting life.” John, 3 : 16. Commit 
your soul and your-all to him. He will guide 
you through life, enable you to vanquish eve
ry foe, and crown you with victory in heaven.

From the Templar’s Banner.
An Exciting Scene,

W HICH OCCURRED IN  TEfE YEAR 1842.

I  give the following facts as substantially 
related by a credible witness. A great expe
rience-meeting was held one evening, i n ------
church, where the speakers were, as usual, 
to be reformed drunkards. An estimable 
woman, whom I  will call Alice, wag induced 
to attend.

‘Rhubarb W ine.”

The House committee of ways and means have 
commenced the revision of the Internal Revenue 
Laws and will conclude their labors during the 
session, so as to report a bill when Congress reas
sembles in January, it is believed that the. foat 
taxation will be materially reduced on many ar
ticles and possibly also on cotton.

D runkard;  is drunkenness i is the mother of 
disease; •

I f  you mean to ruin your soul,.be a Drunk
a rd  ; that you may be excluded from heaven.

Finally, i f  you are determined to be utter
ly destroyed, in estate, body, and soul, be a 
Drunkard ;  and you will soon know that it Is 
imposible to adopt a more effectual means to 
accomplish your—END.

“All the crimes, on earth,” says.Lord Bacon 
“do not- destroy so many of the human race, 
nor alienate so much property as drunken
ness.’.’ ■■ i  fdj*  -iL:. ’(  •'

Drunkenness expels reason— drowns the 
memory— defaces bèàuty-diminishes strength 
—-inflames the' blbocté-eausés internal, extern
al, and’incurable wounds— is a witch to the 
sensés, a devil to the soul, a. thief to the purse. 
— the beggar’s’companion, .thft,.wife’s woe, and 
children’s; sorrow-^-makqs a strong man weak, 
and a wise man â fool. He is worse than a 
beast, and is a self-murderer, who drinks to 
others’ good health, and robs himself o f his 
own. He is worse than a beast, for no animal 
will designedly intoxicate itself ; buta drunk
ard swallows liis liquor, well knowing the con
dition to whieh it will reduce him, and that 
thesedraughts will deprive him of the use of 
his reason, and render him worse than a beast. 
By tlie effects of liquor liis evil passions are 
freed from restraint ; and, while in a state of 
intoxication, he commits actions which, when 
sober, lie . would . have shuddered to have 
thought of. Many an evil deed has been 
done, many a murder has been committed, 
when those who did these things were intoxi
cated.

Tremble, then, if  ever you taste the intoxieat- 
ing draught. Reflect, before you put the cup 
to your lips. Remember that you are form
ing a habit'which will lead on .to the com
mission of every crime to which the propen
sities.of your nature, rendered violent by in
dulgence, cXn urge you. Before you are aware, 
you may find yourself awaking from a fit of 
intoxication, guilty of offenegs against the laws 
of your country which will draw down justven-

I stumble occasionally upon the poor dupes 
of “The Wine Plant” vender. I  am getting 
to believe that there are a good many people 
whose parents did not die before they were 
born, and who delight in being swindled. 
Looking over the tables of wine, jellies, cakes 
&c., at the Morgan Co. Fair, I saw a bottle 
labelled ‘Rhubarb Wine.’ That whole-souled 
gentleman, Mr. Goltra, .had manipulated me 
into school. B ah !

A  farmer and his wife came along, looked 
at the label, and proceeded to tell a compan
ion that they had made wine out of the rhu
barb, but last spring an “agent came along 
with “ wine-plants” for sale, which he said 
would make vastly more and better wine than 
any grape ever raised; and he showed the 
certificates of medical men endorsing its me
dicinal virtues apd proclaiming its extraordi
nary healthfulness as a beverage.

“So the fools are not all dead y e t !” I  ejac
ulated mentally.

“ But this is ‘wine plant’wine, my good 
friend,” I said, pointing to this bottle o f rhu
barb juice and dirty brown sugar.

“That is rhubarb wine, sir,” said the far
mer loftily.
, “What is the difference ?”

“ Why one is made from the rhubarb, and 
the other is made from the wine plant.” '

“ What is the difference between the rhu
barb and the wine plant ?”

“I don’t know”  responded the farmer. 
“Nor does any one else, sir; the ‘wine 

plant’ you purchased may have been the rhu
barb growing in your neighbor’s garden, and 
sdentical with your own.”

“Now I  Ihink o f it, Sarah, it looks like 
rhubarb. I  minded it had just such a leaf.” 

“Why, sir,” and he began to show the mad 
in his eye as the perception of his gullibility 
dawned upon him, “I  paid three dollars a 
root, and I ’m bound I got sold the more I 
think on it.”

“Did he sell you a recipe for making the 
wine too ?”

“ Y es; I  paid him five dollars for that.” 
“Did you ? And he told you it was a se

cret, and pledged you not to imrart it to any 
one else ?”

“Yes, s ir ; that’s how it was.”
“You were directed to add a third of water 

and three to four pounds of loaf sugar to the 
gallon, and let it ferment ?”
; “That’s about it, stranger,”
■ “You and your wife are church members, 

and do not believe in drinking intoxicating 
drinks, I suppose ?”

“You are right again, s ir ; I  will not have 
spurious liquors in my house.”

“This agent said this wine was perfectly 
harmless, and would not intoxicate, didn’t 
he?”

“Yes, sir.”
“How much of it have you got ?”

“ We made about two barrels this seasoD, 
altogether. The plants grew right smart. We 
manured them well.

“Then you’ve got two barrels of as vile li
quor in your cellar a | you can find in any 
whiskey shop, sir 1”

“ W h— what ? liquor in my cellar ?”
“Yes, sir, certainly. And you and your 

wife, your children, and your pastor, and 
brethren and sisters in the church, can get 
drunk on it just about as quick as i f  it were 
whiskey.”— Cor. Chicago R epublican .

When the meeting was somewhat advanced, 
a late member of Congress arose, with appa
rent sadness and hesitation, spoke as follows ;

“Though I had consented, at your urgent 
solicitation, to address this assembly to-night,” 
he .said, “yet I* have felt so great a reluctance 
in doing so, that it has been with the utmost 
difficulty, Liquid drag myself forward. - As 
to relating my experience, that I  do not think 
I can venture upon. The past I dare not re
call. I  could wish that ten years of my life 
were blotted out.” He paused a moment much 
affected, and then added in a firmer voice, 
“something must be said of my own case, or, 
I  shall fail-to make that impression on your 
minds which I wish to produce. Your speak
er once stood among the members of the bar. 
Nay, more than that, he occupied a seat in 
Congress, for two congressional periods. And 
more than that,” he continued, his voice sink
ing into a tone of deep emotion, “I  once had 
a tenRerly loved wife and two sweet children.”

“But all these honors, all these blessings 
had departed from him. He was unworthy 
to retain them. His constituents threw him 
off because he had debased himself, and dis
graced them. And more than all, she who 
had loved him devotedly, the mother of his 
two babes, was forced to abandon him, and 
seek an asylum in her father’s house— and 
why ?”

“Could I become so changed in a few short 
years ? What power was there so to debase 
me, that m y  fellow beings spurned, and even 
the beloved wife of my bosom turned away, 
heart-stricken from me ? Alas my friends, it 
was a mad indulgence in intoxicating drinks. 
But for this I  were an honorable and useful 
representative in the halls of legislation, and 
blessed with a home, and wife and children 
Rut I have not told you all. After my wife 
separated from me. I  sank rapidly. A state 
of sobriety brought too many troubled 
thoughts; I  drank more deeply, and was rare 
ly, i f  ever, free from the bewildering effects 
of partial intoxication. At last I became so 
.abandoned, that my wife, urged by her friends 
no doubt, filed an application for a divorce 
and as cause could readily he shown why it 
should be granted, a separation was legally de 
elared; and to complete my disgrace, at the 
congressional canvass, I was left off the tick 
et, as unfit to represent the district.”

“When I  heard of this new movement, the 
great temperance cause,' I at first sneered 
then wondered, listened at last, and finally 
threw myself on the great wave that was roll
ing onward, in hope of being carried by it far 
out of the reach of danger. I did not hope 
with a vain hope. It did for me what I  could 
not have expected. It set me once more on 
my feet, once more made a man of me.”

“A year of sobriety, earnest devotion to my 
profession, and fervent prayer to Him, who

. Old B ourbon.— “Old- Bourbon lias its 
uses,” is the refrain of a Bacchanalian song 
now in vogue, in which the praises of the 
wine of the corn are song to a gay: measure. 
But what is old Bourbon ? Those who tipple 
or take by the square glass think they are 
drinking a liquor distilled from Kentuck 
corn. It is a pity to destroy so pleasing an 
illusion, hut it is well to know that a very fine 
quality of “old Bourbon” is now manufactur
ed, th e . component parts and proportions of 
which are : Forty gallons common -whisky, 
thirty gallons water, five gallons of Guinea 
pepper, one_ quart tincture of kellitory, two 
ounces acetic ether, one and a half gallons 
strong tea, with pulverise charcoal and ground 
rice to improve the flavor, the body and the 
translucent quality of the liquor. Is it any 
wonder that a man with a glass or two of that' 
infernal decoction in his stomach getting the 
brain on fire, should be seized with the Malay 
mania to run a muck and stab or shoot his 
best friend if  he comes in his way ? Consid- 
ering -the extensive sale and use of these dia
bolical compounds the wonder is anybody can 
absorb the smallest dram, and retain his-sen
ses, or restrain himself from killing s'omebody.

m  m  advance, . oos
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A square of ten lines or less,one insertion, $1 00 
Each additional insertion,. . . . . .  ..i-„ ,50
One square for thrge months,. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . 4 . 0 0

s i xmont hs , . . ..................... ,.6  GO
“  . one yea r , , , v, . . .10 00

One quarter of a column.toneye*, --•••• •Y5 °?
“  half « <( « ........... ...lOO 00
“ column  ̂ one year,.................. .. .........

I f c d l ä M H A .
Reading Bad Rooks.

Post Master General Randalf favors the scheme 
of constructing and working the telegraph lines as 
part of the Postal facilities of the country. There 
is an evident disposition in Congress to take charge 
of the Wires.

alone gives strength in every good resolution 
has restored to me much that I had lost; but 
not all— not the richest treasure that I  had 
proved myself unworthy to retain; not my 
wife and children. Between myself and them 
the law has laid its stern and impassable in 
terdiction. I  have no longer a wife— no long
er children; though my heart goes toward 
these dearly beloved ones with the tenderest 
yearnings. Pictures of our earliest days of 
wedded love are ever lingering in my imagi
nation. I  dream of the sweet fireside circle; 
I see ever before me the placid face of my 
Alice, as her eyes looked into m y own, with 
intelligent confidence ; the music of her voice
is ever sounding in my ears.”------

Here the speaker’s emotions overcame him ; 
his utterance became choked, and he stood 
silent with bowed head and trembling limbs. 
The dense mass of people were hushed into 
an oppressive stillness, that was broken here 
and there by half-stifled sobs.

A t this moment there was a movement in 
the crowd. A  single female figure, before 
whom every one seemed instinctively to give 
way, was seen passing up the aisle. This was 
not seen by the speaker until she had come 
nearly to the front of the platform, on which 
he stood. Then the movement caught his 
ear, and his eyes that instant fell upon Alice, 
who by the kindness of those near her, was 
conducted to his side. The whole audience, 
thrilled with the scene, were upon their feet 
and bending forward, when the speaker ex
tended his arms, and Alice threw herself upon 
his bosom.

An aged minister then came forward and 
separated them:

, “No,” said the reformed congressman, “you 
can not take her away from m e!”

“Heaven forbid that I  should," replied the 
minister, “but by your confession she is not 
your wife.”

“No she is not,” returned the speaker 
mournfully.

“But is ready to take her vows again,” 
modestly said Alice, in a low voice smiling 
through her tears.

Before that large assembly, all standing, 
and with few dry eyes, the marriage ceremony 
was again performed, that gave the speaker 
anil Alice to each other. As the minister, ah 

with thin, white locks, completed 
hands on the 

heads of the two he had joined in holy bonds, 
and lifting up his streaming eyes,, he said in 
a solemn voice : “What God has joined to
gether, let not Rum  pu t asunder!” uAmen,” 
was cried by the whole assembly as with a 
single voice.,  H u m a n ita s .

Reading seems to be a part of the business, of 
life; everybody reads; not only the business 
man in his counting room, but the workman at 
home ; the carman, or hackman, on his stand ; 
the boy as he walks the street, And so the.peo- 
ple absorb much, both bad and good.

There may be such a thing as tod much read
ing ; and an hour.spent in a circulating library 
would tempt one to think so. For instance, one 
man says : “I have from two to three1 thousand 
subscribers, and for many of them the novels do 
not come out fast enough. We have, at least, 
two a week, and they read all the old books they 
can get and devour the new ones.”

You see them come in—young girls, pale and 
sickly ; women in middle life, who ought.to have 
the work of life to do; old women, who should 
have come to more serious things; all crying 
out for something new,'-“ something exciting:” 
And on Saturday, two books. Alas ! is this’the 
way m which, the Sabbath is to be spent ?

Such reading is dissipation, and the appetite 
grows by that it feeds on, line that for any stim
ulant, opium, tobacco,, or something stronger,— 
Habits are easily formed, and stimulants are 
hard taskmasters. I looked at soipe' of these 
readers, young girls, who wanted hardy, vigor
ous exercise, and who should have been helpers 
-to a hard-worked mother at home; married wom
en, n liu neglected daily duties and 1 slig h te d  da:> 
ly cares for this hurtful indulgence ; some men, 
who ought to have something better’ to do ; and 
older people, whose time and whose example and 
wisdom were wanted for the work of life.

Dr. Ray traces many cases of insanity to this 
pernicious reading; the unnatural and undue 
excitement of the imagination,- of the feelings 
and of the passions, the weakening of the mind, 
and also of the body,, by the hours of weak self- 
indulgent indolence.

Suppose we are careful as to our Companions, 
and yet careless as to our boqks. With certain 
persons we would not associate; we should fear 
their influence upon us ; but with the same per
sons, in books, we spend hours and days, and 
think it no harm. They are “ true to nature” 
are they ? So much the worse; the more natur
al the more dangerous. You read the record and 
the oaths of a profane man ; your thoughts take 
the same tone, and an oath is much nearer your 
lips. ̂  You read of the daily and hourly dram
drinking of some of Dicken’s'men, for instance : 
and brandy and water, or a rum-punch, become 
very familiar and innocent drinks ; you read oi 
those whose words verge on impunity, and your 
own thoughts are stained.

Should we neyer read tjiese thinge ?. Nay, I 
do not decide. ‘ But if we make these people our 
associates, we shall surely be influenced by them, 
Some men, good men, go to a den of evil to look 
on and see for themselves what the evil is. But 
if they should sit down with those men, drink 
of their drink, smoke their cigars, breathe their 
atmosphere and handle their cards, they would 
not come out pure from the contact.

It is a question whether, it is wise for young 
people to associate with those in books whom 
they could not associate with in daily life.— 
Whether parents should trust their children with 
those in books whos’C influence, as living men 
and women, they would shun, for their children, 
as contaminating. This might limit our reading 
somewhat; but there are books enough-, and few
er books better read would be much more profit
able——nay in ths e n d , p le a s a n te r ,  for the mind
would grow.

Let us look to it, and neither be afraid of be
ing “ straight-laced,” or too particular, but de
cide whether it is not better and safer to - choose 
our books as we choose our companions. The 
net that was cast into the sea gathered of .every 
kind, but he who caught them did nut eat them 
a ll; some he kept and “ threw the bad 
IV. Y. Observer.

worship on earth which prays not with his 
words, or singé not with his voice'. A chord of 
his harp is to be found in all choirs, resounding 
everywhere and forever in unison with tij’e efehoes 
of Horeb and Engedi ! David is th® jSfelmist of 
eternity ; what a destiny—what à powier hath 
poetry when inspired by God ! £&'$>* ùiyseif, •
when my spirit is excited, qr devotion :̂),, cn' sad, 
and seeks for an echo to its enthusiasm 's de
votions, or its melancholy, I do not open Pindar, 
or Horace, qr Haffz, those purely Academic po
ets ; neither do I find within myself murmur- 
iirgs to express my emotion. I  open the Book 
of Psalms, and there I find words which seem 
to issue from the soul of thé ages, and which 
penetrate even to the heart of all generations.— 
Happy the bard who has thus become -the eternal 
hymn, the personified prayer and complaint of 
all humanity ! If we look back to,, that remote 

eovigo oyer the world ;
if we consider that,' while the lyric poetry of all 
most cultivated nations who sang of wine, love, 
blood, and the victories of coursers at the games 
of Elidus, we are seized with profound astonish
ment, at the mystic accents of thè shepherd- 
prophet, who speaks to God the Creator as one 
friend to anothar, who understands and praises 
his great works, admires his justice, implores his ; 
mercy, and becomes, as it were, an anticipative 
echo of the evangelic poetry; speaking the soft 
words of Christ before his coming. Prophet or 
not, as hé may be considered by Christian or 
skeptic, none can deny in the poet-king an in
spiration granted to no other man. Read Greék 
or Latin poetry after a Psalm, and see how pale 
t looks.’:’ |

Tlie Ministers’ Wife.

Paul gave his readers instructions concern
ing deacon’s wives,’ but failed to say any thing 
of preàchers’ wivë^,' perhaps because be vvas 
opposed to marrying. The following is intend
ed to supply thé ommis'sion of the apostle': )

1. The minister’s wife should be like Mary, 
always sitting at the feet of Jesus, in posses
sion of the one tiling needful, rcgardlës of 
every worldly i'ntérëst.

2. Like.Martha, sh'e'should do all thé'sêrv- 
ing, yet without being encumbered by it.

3. She should be :i little more prompt than 
Sarah of old, and have refreshment always . 
ready for thiosé traveling - angels, whose yisitS , 
at the minister’s house are not “ few and far '" 
between.”

4. Like Dorcas, she should “ keep constantly 
on hand a supply of readymade clothing,”  to ' . 
bestow upon all the poor-saints, and sinners in 
the community where she resides,, with a 
spare box for others abroad.

5. Like the pr plietess Anna, she should 
not “ depart from the temple day or night, for; 
the multiplied meetings of the churehj.cqi^'-,. 
Stant attendance in the.sanctuary, and it is the 
duty of the. ministers’, wife ,to attend to. .them, 
all. ,

6. Like the widow of ^arepta she must, 
have, the art of. using meal out of one.barrel,, 
and oil out of one cruse, the year-round with
out diminishing the quantity.-

Lastly, .she must be apt to please every 
body, ( ‘becoming all things, to all men,” wo
men and children, grave or gay, refined or 
rude, intelligent or ignorant, affable or the re-, ,, 
verse, as suits the .company in which she may 
chance to {fall: . Upon thqp.e conclusions are 
based the following ‘‘Remarks : ■„
'. 1. That it is the duty of churches to se.t )
apart young women, and educate them for 
ministers’ wives.

2. When a church is about to call a pastor, .. 
they should appoint a special. committee to . 
visit his wife and ascertain whether she is 
able and willing to perform the labor of five 

^ordinary women, without any compensation 
except the crumbs which fall from her mas
ters’ (husband’s) table, :

3. A  minister’s wife should be always at 
home and always abroad; always serving God 
and always serving tables.;.,.

Lastly, she must be a little, more prudent 
than our . Savior, for he had favorites among 
his disciples;, which in her is unpardonable.

Obscure Passages in the B ible.

away.—

The Poetry o f  the Bible.

aged man 
the marriage-rite, he laid his

The following beautiful passage from Lamar
tine’s Cours de Literature is quoted in the Intro
duction to’ the Studies in the Psalms, by Rev. 
Plumer.

“The last Psalm ends with a chorus to the 
praise of God, in which the poet calls on allpeo- 
all instruments of sacred music, all the elements, 
and all the stars to join. Sublime finale of that 
opera of sixty years sung by the shepherd, the 
hero, the king, and the old man 1 In this clos
ing Psalm we see the almost inarticulate enthu
siasm of the lyric poet; so rapidly do the words 
press on his lips, floating upwards towards God 
their source, like the smoke of a great fire of the 
soul wafted by the tempest! Here we see Da
vid, or rather the human heart itself, with all its 
God-given notes of grief, joy, tears, and adora
tion—poetry sanctified to its highest expression ; 
a vase of perfume broken on the step of the tem
ple, and shedding abroad its odors from the
heart of David to the heart of- all humanity .'_
Hebrew, Christian, or even Mohammedan, every 
religion, every complaint, every prayer (ias tak
en from this vase, shed on -the heights of Jeru
salem, wherewith to give forth their accents__
Th little shepherd has become the master of the 
sacreduhoir of the Universe,. There is -not a

A  gentleman who visits with great regular
ity the Philadelphia pénitentiary, the inmates 
of which his piety prompts him to instruct, 
had given a Bible to a convict, whò would ask 
him, at' each visit, with much shrewdness; 
some difficult question formed from passages 
of that sacred volume ; each time declaring: 
tliat lie would not go on, i f  this was not first' 
explained to him. The gentleman was una
ble to persuade him that it would be best for 
him first to dwell upon those passagés which- 
he could easily understand, and which, plainly 
applied to his own situation. After many 
fruitless trials, his friendly teacher said—  
“What would you think 'of a very hungry 
man, who had not eaten a morsel of 4>od for 
the last-twenty-four hours, and was asked by a ' , 
charitable man to còme in and sit down at a 
richly covered table, on which were large 
dishes of choice meat, and also covered ones, 
the contents of which the hungry man did 
not know. Instead of satisfying his exhaust
ed body with the former, he raises one cover 
after another, and insists upon finding out 
what these unknown dishes composed of. In 
spite of all the advice of the charitable man 
to partake first of the more substantial dishes- 
he dwells with obstinate inquiry on nicer com
pounds, until overcome by exhaustion, he 
drops down. What would you think of siich 
a man ?” “ He was a fool,” said the convict 
“and I will be one no longer. I  understand 
you well.— D r. L etter’s Essay on P en alL dw Y v:

The residence of Professor, S. F. B. Morse, 
near Poughkeepsie, was.broken into by burglars, 
late on Sunday night, the 9ih inst., and the whole 

^uilding ransacked from top to bottom. A box con
taining a very valuable set of telegraph instru
ments belonging to Professor Morse was also brok
en into and the contents nearly all destroyed, The 1 
robbers also visited the wine cellar and broke the 
necks of many bottles of valuable wine. The Pro
fessor and his family are now in Europe.
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Who Is Old o r  New Futheran ?

Without any introduction, I  will proceed to 
what I  have to say on the above question.— 
That there are two tribes, or parties of Luth 
erans in the Church, has become a fixed fact 
One is called the Old, and the other the New 
or the Gen. Synod party, and the anti Gen 
Synod. Now, which is the old or the new 
Lutheran ? Now, I  maintain, that the party 
which, in its doctrines, customs, and practices, 
most closely resembles the doctrines, customs 
and practices o f the founders of Ameriean 
Lutheranism, must be the old, and the oppo 
posite the new party. To ascertain this wé 
must look at the eourse pursued by the patri
archs of our church in this country.

1. They were the friends and advocates of 
of experimental piety. One of them says;: 
“I  told him (a convicted deist,) he must per
severe in prayer, through every, difficulty, un
til he obtained lasting peacejof  m ind/' and 
when Dr. Helmuth preached his funeral',) he 
gave an interesting account o£ his conversion, 
&e, The same writer speaking of a colored 
woman says : “She appeared to be a friend of 
true religion, and to possess an experimental 
acquaintance with i t ” Other instances might 
be cited, but these must suffice for the pres
ent.

2. They were the friends of genuine revi
vals o f religion. On this subject. Dr. H el
muth says : “As to the spiritual condition of 
our church, there is at present an unusually' 
blessed state of. revival. Old, dead sinners 
have been brought to life, and weeping, tried  
oist fo r  mercy. Sinners whom I  had often
regarded as hopeless, were powerfully wrought 
upon, and many of them truly converted to 
God. How greatly has my despondent mind 
been cheered,, and my sluggish heart roused, 
especially during the past weeks. I pulished 
a communion season, and in order that I  might 
have an opportunity to probe the hearts of my 
dear people, I  gave them an invitation to call- 
on me from eight to twelve o’clock, A. M:,

- every day for two weeks. .1 thus had an op
portunity to converse with each one separately, 
and to learn the extent and depth of this re
viva l in many souls, lay which the labors of 
these fourteen days were equally sweetened.'’ 
Again, Dr. Kunze says : “Among the young 
in this place, a fire has been kindled, which 
to the mutual joy of my, colleague, Dr. Hel
muth and myself, has been burning upwards 
of a year.” •

3. They were the friends of social prayer 
meetings. ' “A  prayer meeting was commenc
ed in Philadelphia, by Muhlenberg himself, 
and continued until the time of Dr. Helmuth.” 
Another was sustained in Lancaster, conduct
ed by the lay members alotie, of which Dr. 
Helmuth gives the foilowingaccount:.“Those 
who had learned to know the truth, met on 
two or three evenings of the week, at differ
ent places, for the purpose-of singing, pray
ing, reading a chapter of the Bible, and also 
of Arndt’s True Christianity. These meet
ings were several times disturbed by wicked, 
men, both young and old, by standing around 
the windows listening, and sometimes by cast
ing stones against the doors for the purpose of 
exciting those within to resistance. They re
viled them publicly on the streets'^stigmatiz
ing them as pietists, hypocrites, &c.” !, :“My 
conduct,” adds Dr. Helmuth, “lias ' often giv
en offense, in as much as I  would not, and

and confirmed, is the whole of conversion in 
sisfed- on by these- formalists. They ignore 
and oppose revivals and ransack their whole 
vocabulary to find epithets, sufficiently strong 
and hateful, with which to stigmatize thè 
friends and advocates of genuine revivals.— 
They oppose social prayer meetings where 
qjore than thé pfeacher prays,, and will not 
permit their members to hold any in their ab 
sence. They very seldom encourage their 
members to seek religion and to engage in pub 
lie prayer. I  have one of these men in my 
mind’s eye, who told me personally,’ that he 
had more, trouble with his members who pray 
than with all the rest. Those men wanted 
prayer meetings to which he !would not' sub
mit unless he could be present.

To conclude, have" not the friends of "the 
Gen.; Synod, the Bible, the Catechism, the ëx- 
amples of the patriarchs- of the Lutheran 
church, and reason on their side ? Can they 
not claim the distinction of “Lutherans dyed 
in the wool?” ’

Again, if  the seceders from the Gefu.Syn- 
od, organize a new Gen. Synod, what will, or 
can they .call ifb u t the' “New Gen. ■ Synod.'’ 
Wont they be “new Lutherans?” That of 
most recent date, must certainly be the young
est, and hence- the .newest. Let all compare 
the actions of*both the friends and foes of 
the Gen, Synod, with the examples’*of the 
founders of the Americrn Lutheran- Church, 
and X have no, doubt that all will agree with- 
me in saying that the former are the “old,” 
and the latter the “new Lutherans.” Observe; 
too, the tendency of both wings of the Iiuth

an church. The Gen. Synod party seeks to 
lead men to heaven through repentance and 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, while.the other 
endeavors to do this, through forms and céré
monies. May the good Lord preserve us from 
the blighting, withering curse of dead formal
ism, which is attempted to be foisted oh the 
Lutheran church.

S ig m a .

absence 
la
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could not discourage such meetings. On thé 
contrary, I  loved t/ic»i,iind praised them, both 
publicly and privately, with suitable cautions 
against their abuse.” ' Here, then, we have a 
plain exhibit of the views, feelings and prac
tices of the fathers in regard to experimental 
religion, revivals,' and prayermeetings, given 
byjthemselves.

After the death of these patriarchs of the 
church, these views and practices-were gradu
ally changing, and finally ; entirely ' ignored, 

'in stead  of that vital, active, and experimen-1 
tal piety advocated by them, a cold’ and dead" 
formality succeeded. This state Of’'things 
contintièd till near the ' organization of the 
Gen. Synod, when a few bold and noble-hèrirt- 
ed men,“imbued with the Spirit o f the fathers, 
bold ly stepped forth and resolved to'reVivfe the 
spirit o f true piety and revival, and- by the

According to preyious appointment Confer 
ence met in the Lutheran church of Laurel- 
ton, Rev. D. Kloss’ charge, in Union Co., 
Pa., on the evening of the 20th of December 
1866. In the absence- of the President, Rev; 
D. Sell preached the opening sermon, from 
Rom. 8 : 9 . '

On Friday 2, P. M. Conference was,, opened 
with singing and prayer. The roll was called,, 
and absentees noted. The following brethren- 
were elected as officers for the ensuing year. 
For President, Rev. J . G. Anspaeh.; for Sec
retary,. Rev. W. L. Heisler; for Treasurer,- 
Rev. D. Sell.

Some of the brethren of Conference report-- 
ed on the state of religion in their respectiy|’ 
charges. These reports were, 'in  some re
spects-, encouraging. There were no special 
meetings' reported, as the brethren have not 
Commenced . their special; efforts yet. We 
hope, however, all will be .able to report glo
rious works of grace, at.our next meeting.1

Rev. A . 0 . Felker, ef ¡the Miami Synod, 
was -received as an advisory member of 'Con
ference. |

On Saturday morning an essay was read by 
Rey. J. MJ Anspaeh, And after some, consid
erable discussion, the followin 
were unanimously passed:

R esolved;-; , That w-e- have heard with 
.pleasure and satisfaction the essay on the 
question,— “Is sinless perfection attainable in 
this life.” ■;

R eso lv e d
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Houl$e])reakiiig(
Dear Bro.-Anstadt,

Burinjf niy necessary 
from home on New Year’s day, a 

arge portion of the members of the Lutheran 
congregation of Pinegrove Mills, and a num
ber from other denominations, forcibly broke 
into my house,’? and took completò ‘pósse'ssìòn, 
as if  they were Jords of  the manor. But in
stead of pilfering and carrying away my prop
erty, as is thè 'còmmon.practiee of housebreak
ers, they carried quite a-large assprtment of 
useful articles, into itri Auiqng these were 
wood, oats and corn, bedstead, .quilt, muslin, 
several dresses, vest, towels, turkeys and 
chickens, pigs, dried and canned fruit, Sugar 
ancl  venison,, and many other articles
*?? numerous,to mention, and capped the cli
max by .presenting my better half with a purse 
containing nearly thirty-five - (35) dollars in 
greenbacks. The whole affair was admirably 
planned both-as to secrecy .and; effect,- and no
bly executed. A more happy, genial., and 
merry .s?t of .raiders I  havp never, seen .'. I 
dòn t know which was the happier-. ‘I  believe 
that the donors were as happy as. the .¡recipi
ents of this substantial token, of their psteem.

N exf dày'We'inadé5h kind . of inventory , of 
the » good things deposited on (pur premises,' 
and found them to 'ampuntjàt’a low valuation, 
to about One hundred and sixtyYifiOj dollars. 
Yll this from a congregation numbering, only 
ibout Ì 20 - nièm ti'éfs! In m y reply to .a._ npat, 
presentation speech, I  could not find language 
sufficiènt to give^ekpressiW1 to my'.'gratitude 
for this disinterested tìiahiféstatión oì fcm.dngs! 
and good will. May the bountiful giver.of all 
good - abundan tly reWard thebe' ' dear. ' people 
with all spiritimi and temporal 'blessings 1In  
this- life,' and a crown'' of glfiry7 in the life to 
come. It is indeed encouraging, yea, a great 
pleasure, to minister'tobuch a people in holy 

May God make me more .Worthy of
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Once more at the house'of my old and well 
tried friend Rev. W. Uhl. I have left Iowa 
and am “en rout” east again. Not knowing 
when I  would see the west again I thought it 
tjc'&f“to  spend the Sabbath and Christmas 
aniongstj my old friends .and former parishion
ers of this plaoe. It was a happy thought. 
The renewing of the endearing relation be
tween, a pastor and people i^ yie of the most.. 
profitable and pleasant of earth’s scenes, I 
am pleased to see that our Dear Bro. Triihper 
is enshrined in the' hearts ’of this people,' and 
is doing a good Work for the glory of God.

B.ut my object is not to pass a. eulogy on 
this people. The absorbing thought was the 
Christmas.“trde 'on Christmas eve.' This was 
a magnificent affair. The tree was about 20 
feet high. Its branches laden with all. kinds 
of presents -for the1 children of the Sunday 
school. - Every child was supplied with some
thing. Free speeches,’-and good humor, as 
Western -people 'only know how to use, was 
th e’'order of the evening, whilst dealing, out 
the presents.' Some’very vklueable presents 
were made; nearly everybody who was con
nected with the school was! remembered,'and 
the warm hearts of'my gobd old friends have 
kept my ears warm ever'since,’'not by boxing- 
them with their fists, but wjth furS,! for'-Which 
they will ¡please accept my m'd«'t hAiitvy thanks)

Long may this people ..(fifto glorify God 
and do good. This school is ‘under the 'Sii- 
,perintendefnc'0'of Rev- E / ’MilU-and' Dr. J. G. 
Fleck. ' ' - l

things.
them. May the Lord dispose the »h’earts^of 
others to |b  find do likc-wlse, it will make them, 
and their p a f e ;  happy.”’ Such is at least my 
experience: " '  f  oiirs (feel"!I mm um v p  “ m n I f f H i

Pinegrove MJ's ,Jan. 2nd 1:867.

Fgr tfie.Auiencan,.Lutheran.i: v
Lutheran Siraday-School Herald.
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Tipton. Cedar Co-. Iowa,

; resolutions;

That we heartily, endorse, the 
sentiments" expressed in the essay,, namely, 
that sinless; perfection is not attainable in this 
life. H

grace of God, to save the church front the 
withering Influence of lifeless formality. But, 
as may be supposed, these holy men inét with 
determined opposition, and were stigmatized 
with the epithets o f fanatics, enthusiasts, new 
measures; and kindred misnomers. But, thank 
God, they had nerve and grace sufficient to 
weather the storm and triumph over all oppo
sition. Some Of these moral heroes are still 
living to behold tbe glorious conquests the 
church has gained, under God through their 
instrumentality. Because these men sought 
to revive ihe practices o f the fathers of the 
Lutheran Church, and bring . it back to its 
original s tan d i u g, they were : bran ded as “New 
Lutherans.” r By this name all the friends of 
the Gen. Synod are called in certain quarters. 
But let us look for a moment at tlm views, 
feelings, and practices o f these; and see wheth
er they accord with those of Muhlenberg, 
Helmuth, Kunze, Kurtz and Others’.;

The Gen. Synod at its last meeting placed 
itself on the unaltered Augsburg Confession, 
which characterizes it as. of the “simon pure’’ 
Lutheran order. The friends’ of tbe Général 
Synod insist on a radical change o f  heart, and 
an experimental acquaintance with true -reli
gion. They love., advocate, and labor to pro
mote genuine religion. They establish and 
hold prayer meetings, and encourage: their 
members to conduct and bold them in the ab
sence of their pastors. Now all these things’ 
the, founders of our church in this country 
loved, praised and advocated, if  not in the 
same mode, yet the principle was the same. 
W hy, then, in the face o f all these facts, are. 
the friends o f the Gen. Synod termed “New 
Lutherans?” In my judgment, these are thé 
only pure “old Lutherans” known, while their 
opponents are of quite a different complexion, 

The opponents of the Gen. Synod are for
ever hankering after changes and innovations 
They are seeking to introduce 'into their 
churches crosses, wax candles, images, gowns,

n
ess.at

responses, and, may be, all the other popish 
parapbarnalia of ancient and modern times. 
They regard a strict observance of forms and 
ceremonies as the maximum standard.of true 
piety, and seldom, i f  ever, insist on a radical 
change of heart. To be baptized,- catechised,

Rev. D .: Sell, missionary President) gaVe a 
verbal statement of our missionary operations. 
The following resdluiioii)" was^pasSe^,' R e- 
Soi.ved, that each member of this, Confer
ence be requested to take up one missionary, 
collection ̂  in each of liis congregations;: every 
three months, for the missionary funds o.f this 
Conference. , Brethren please- remember the 
above resolution. Bev. Daniel Kloss-Was- 
pointed to'deliver the missionary afidr 
the next meeting. . -

Tbe'following subject was chosen for the 
next meeting-o'f Conference,.- “What is..the 
best method of developing . the true, spirit of 
church love ainon g church members ?” Rev. 
Dr. Ziegjey was appointed essayist.
. . Roy. L. K. Secrist was appointed to preach 
i t  belief on te once during the interval of Con
ference, and Rev.1 Dr. Ziegler is  requeisteel 'to 
;send one of the students'o'f'the Missionary In 
stitute to preach at Lock' Haven on Sabbath 
Feb,; 2nd 1867. ?

. Inasmuch .as many of. the brethren absent 
themselves from the meetings of conference on 
very trivial excuses, the following resolutioh 
w as p.wsoA. R E so u v -E B y - T h rc tr-t3 n rtrg h  - « -  
have, excused several brethren at this Confer-5 
eu-ce for absence, yet be it n;p4 '‘r.esolved, that' 
henceforth no brother be excused for any oili
er than providential reasons,; as ..sickness or 
death in bis family, or funerals of members, 
We hope and pray that all the. members of 
Coufeerenee. knowing themselves to be delin
quent will take notice of this resolution and' 
heieafter eudeavor if  possible to-be present -at 
all the meetings.' 'Brethren, yomare not only 
injuring yourselves .by staying, away from the 
meetings of Conference without a justifiable 
excuse,' feut. you are injuring the church in 
whose midst Conference meets, and the cause 
of Christ in General. May the' Lord help us 
all to be faithful!

The following charges are still vacant, witli- 
in our bounds : Aaronsburg, Bellefonte, and 
Lock Haven English Mission,-

The word of-God. was faithfully preached 
during Conference, and «nn Sabbath morning 
the Lord’s Supper was celebrated.

Conference adjourned to meet at Bellefonte-'’ 
Centre Co. Pa., in March 1867 ,

W. L. Heisler, Sec 
Salona, Dec. 28. 1866.

is the Capital off Cedar Co. A  very 
pleasant and prosperous town, in one,of the. 
best;icountifes‘of the'Sfate of Iowa.

Prepafatibns are making to construct a read 
through this pffiPh ' Norih'and gouth. This 
will be-a decided advantage.
. Rev. 'D. S. Altman is the pastor of the,Lu- 
theran church of TiptOn. I  was very happy 
to ; visit this’ 1peopler‘ An^ongst 'them. I  fpund 
a number of old abquaintanees, such t;as ¡the 
GchmuckerS, 'Smiths,, Baums,̂ ,& ĉv and mafie 
the -acqfiaintanbe of many very interestin'3- 
people.'

I  was m u c h ’iiiipres^ed w'ith'.tbeNenjrgy. 
apd good practical Sense of the members of
this »ebngreg'afibii.-' The gospel was", preaehed
every evening from the 12th lo'the 20th, when 
sei’vi6es'gave; way for "a festival’and fair, which 
bad been-in. proo’eijo piop'di-ation'¿y the gooil 
Ladies -'.of't.he -cibngrqgati'on; during'this time,’’ 
-for the hen’efit' bf th'eí'!ebngfegatibn:., ' '

This proved’-to fee a grand’ success. Their 
Treasurer was the recipient of upwards of 
$260, making’2' iifet' projEit,Jp^$'20Ci wrath which 
tfeey mean t’o'sink tfieir riefet on a peautiful, 
and very eonvenienj; parsonage... I  have*.seen, 
many fairs arid festivals, but,have-not, peen 
any done up with much'betief.style,and tastV 
than this. It.is. a'n assurance of suepepS when 
such Ladics'Undertake any thing.

Bro; Altniah;is'!idbing a gobd. .vrprk thmpt 
'Only 8 ffiohthsjihce'he'iocated.thereriiid has 
added 26 memfe’erk: O f this number 7. were 
from Drv Sihler’s clriueh of the ’jrUssouri gjln- 

Our “good Bro: liasl a .very fin/field. of 
usefulness ’ befbre b in f ^ ^ 'h e 1 'seems^deeply 
interested fu occupying it for tbe g-lory of GodJ 
-, TJie good filends' there will please accept 
my kindest regards for their, many, tokens of 
friendship. ’

I f  therer-aris i'fejr L'd^eraps’dispoaBd to em
igrate % West I' Would’ advise' them ’ to.cali and 
see I'lpton. They haye neat church.,; gqod 
pastor and people; ' ' Yburs"

L. I

It is hereby, made - known that all former 
announcements-of ferns-for this Paper are 
withdrawn, and that the foilowing are substi
tuted-, j for the year 1867. This i s  done ‘ with 
much reluctance, and only because it is found, 
by careful inquiry,that with all ¡possible'econ
omy ,a; .continuance, of former rates'-would in
volve .'(the publication in jdebt; Those who 
pretend -to publish are simply obliged' to sub
mit; to the great cost to which paper and print
ing have advanced. While most- publications 
pf this-kind raised their - prices,- :one, two, and 
three years ago,:the IfeaAr®-steadily main
tained its. old rates, in hopelofa favorable turn 

.in the, cost of. publishing. ,  This3 hope having 
failed, nOyiOtheE, course is' left’- than that':of 
raising our j;er-ms..; We.have- availed ottrselVes’ 
of the; mature wisdom < gained by many other 
denominations: who issue1!similar papers-. A f
ter carefully ¡comparing their terms, and-ad
ding . tfiieir united experience to bur own, we 
now;, presgn.t this new ' table of rates.-’ We 
trust that all .our. dear, fien d s , will now make 
renewed efforts for their little pietprial paper 
which has for seven years already"gone forth 
over the. Church from our Lutheran Publiea* 
.tion S o e ie t ^ /^ a n n g L l^ i^  ^  hundreds'- of 
thousands.' May the paper continue, to in-
Cfeasé in' cifciila'tion, as it hasrdoiie froin jts
commencement !.

.. TERMS
From 1 to 5 copies, per $041 , vri, advance,

'each cts.*,"'
From 6; to '9' ‘ “' • ' ' ”: h • 1 ' i t f ;! '-2
From 10 to 24 “ . “ * 22

” From 25 to -19 ?
From '50 tfi 74' “ " !

V-CO 
. rH

Ffoiii 16 5 „
From‘'100'ubwitr'ds; li’’
A ll letters'containing oiiders for the Paper ,

or femittancè,s' ò f mpney, must’ be addressed.
to the Business Agent, Air. T. :L,,rSchrack,
Lutheran ÌulVlmation House,;! Ip. 42.Norjh
Ninth Street,' Philadeïpfeia, (Pai

Stewarfsvillë, NÎ J . ] 
December. 1866, j ’

;M. Sbeeleiah,
Editor.

IHCDIIS.
T h e  l 'n f ö r t n n a t c  W id o w . 

¡TßANgpAjT^D ÆÂOAI THE, I'EALIAN.

’“I  just now going for, one, but I have 
no money with which to pay him, and buy thè 
medicine that he prescribes.”

The stranger took-a few florins from his 
purse, and handing them to him, said, “Run 
quiekly and get a physician and come to her.” 

Tbe boy, with the greatest simplicity, but 
at thé sâmé time with the most earnest expres
sions of a grateful heart, thanked him hastily, 
and ran off’ immediately.

In the mean time, the unknown personage, 
when he fead gone a little was, resolved to go 
himself te visit the unhappy widow- Ascend
ing the stairs, he entered a little rôbm, where 
there was nothing, but a few straw-bottomed 
chairs, a red and poorly veneered table, an old 
leupboârd, a bed, on which the sick woman 
lay, and a little .pallet along side of it; She 
was in great distress, and the little boy on the 
pallet crying. The mother was trying to com
fort him, but she bad too mueh need of com
fort herself; The gentleman accosted her 
boldly, and commenced to ask quèstions, as if  
he were a physician. Slie answered briefly, 
as to symptoms, and then, with a sigli, she 
added :

“Ah ! sir, the cause of my sickness lies too 
deep. The medical art has no_ remedy that 
will reach it. I  am a mother, the. mother off 
two unhappy sons; ? My misfortune and that 
of my sons‘has wounded my heafft too deeply. 
Death alone can put an end to my Sorrows j 
but 1 tremble for tl.e desolation in which that 
wi-11 leave my poor boys.’’ J And, when, her 
tears subsided, she explained to the supposed 
physician her misfortune's, which be affected 
not to have heard befbre ; and this narration 
brought new tears toJiér eyes.' -

When she was done, he said, “Now you must- 
-not despair any more; Providence ! will not 
allow you to perish from want. I  sympathize' 
with you in your afflictions, but God will pro
vide.- Think how important it is to preserve 
a life, that is so precious to your sons. Have 
you any paper P if-y  f  !'»' ; ; • "Ç!i!

He found on a stand a leaf froiq a little' 
book from which thè! little ' child of nearly 
.seven years was trying to learn, near his moth- 
ier’s bëd'. ■ A fter. having written, he said : 
“This remedy will make you better ; what you 
need.for your entire recovery I will let yoii 
knoy hereafter, and I hope you will soon be 
'well.” Leaving the 
he departed.
- A  few minutes later, tbe eldest son 
ed .. .- ,.r
' ¡PUR mother, ’ said he, '.‘have courage, 
heaven has had pity on us. See the mot 
that a generous stranger gave me this 
ing; it will last some days. : 1 have been for 
a physician, and lie will be ljsre in a moment. 
Now, cheer up !” :

“Ah ! my son,” said the mother, as'she em
braced him, “heaven helps those who do right.
Â  physician,a stranger tóme, has been here, 
and has-but just left. See bis prescription on 
the stand : go and get it filled-”

The son took the; paper and read it, and 
seemed perfectly stupefied. He looked at the 
heading, be read it over, and then he cried 
out :r ' , '
. “Oh ! 'motheff^séè what this'is-1” '

The mother, astonished and suspicions'; took 
the paper, and read it hastily. ' - •

“0  heaven ! the emperor !” and she let the 
paper fall from her hands, and lay speechless 
and- breathless. \ The paper was an order from 
his majesty, Joseph IL, in which he directed 
liberal assistance to be'given tô  the widow 
from his private ̂ treasury. " The. physician 
camé just in time to revive the mother from 
the fainting fit into which the, surprise had 
thrown her. He prescribed readily for the 
malady, tlikt wàs-principally occasioned ,by. 
distress of mind.

. Thé'géüerous monarch, whom they over
whelmed with praises and benedictions,had the 
pleasure of giving health, and life, and happi
ness to an honest family oppressed with the 
Seyerést misfortunes.— E dw ard Eggleston.
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We send this number of our paper to 
a number of friends who are not yet subscri
bers, but who we hope,, will become sueli when 
they see the American Lutheran. Those who 
positively do not wish to have the paper, will 
please notify us immediately. Those who do 
not thus notify us, will be' regarded as* sub
scribers.

XUe T h i r d  V o lu m e .'

. With this number we begin the third vol
ume of the American Lutheran, and expect 
to issue it regularly henceforth every week. 
We have had much trouble in setting up our 
new press and arranging our printing office. 
We are now however fairly fixed, and hope to 
he able to issue the paper promptly and regu
larly.

We now call upon our friends to make vig
orous exertions to increase our subscription 
list, by Sending in the names of new subscri
bers. For four subscribers, we send tlie fifth 
copy gratis.

We also most'earnestly request all our sub
scribers to send in the money in advance ac
cording to the terms. After three . months 
$2,50 will be^charged, jvher.eas, i f  i t ’is strict
ly paid in advance, only $2 ,0.6 will he requir)

mouth. Is not this a magical power inherent 
in the gown. We would suggest several things 
to br. Brobst and the gown men in general.

1. You should never let you'f gowns shrink 
to the dimensions of a narrow stripe on the 
hack, nor let your bibbs dwiudie down to the 
size of a-hazelnut.,. but make broad your phy
lacteries and enlarge the borders of your 
gowns, otherwise you might lose your Urim 
and Thumim. .
j 2’. TYe would suggest to the gown men that 
as they are introducing
steeples and crucifixes on their

orogses, on church 
altars they

might also carry the figure1'of a er'hss on the 
back of their gowns. It would be so much 
like “holy mother« church,” - and would be 
sucii an easy way Of taking -up the cross.

3: We would; suggest an 
the construction of the

ed.

A New Arrangement'
w<

prescription on the table,

return■

inéy 
morn-

e have associated "the. Rev. C; Lepley 
with us in the publication of the American 
Lutheran. Bro. Lepley is, extensively and 
favorably known in the church as a Christian 
gentleman and a pleasant writer. A ll q{  our 
readers who are personally acquainted with 
him will rejoice to hear fhis news. In.doc
trines and measures we harmonize most per- 
fect.y, and we will both devote our united and 
undivided time and attention to the- interests 
of the paper. He, will for the., present : be, 
mostly engaged in canvassing for subscribers 
and write for the paper as much, as his time 
and circumstances will allow. ; We bespeak 
for him a hearty welcome and active co-opera.: 
tion in his work wherever he may gp. Let 
all the friends of the Americau Lutheran take 
hold of the work in- earnest,, .seading us 
of new, paying subscribers.

improvement in 
gown, namely that it 

should be ihade as flae ancient monks used to 
wear it, with a cowl ever the head. Accord
ing to the theory in Bfobst’s paper it would 
then cover more c ; aiil erri''
and sin, if  the whole head were aiso covered 
and no part of the body cou’ 1 be seen but’ the 
mouth and nose protruding from under the 
cowl.

4. Affer thisjmprovemei /  m ill have been 
successfully introduced it will be advisable for 
Brobst ami the, gown men to shave the top of 
their heads.- •

St. iind lier Pastor Captured-

Lepley makes

sonai
higher

' Fbr' tlie American Lutheran.' . . 
F R IE N D , W H E R E  Â B T  TH O U  ?

Benevolen'dfe isT, always sweqt^butjit' .is ç3pe)
fe^ly'pÄ .M ^'wlfe’t f ' i t^ u n ^ e c te d .  .

) Wery early one^^rpingf a 'person'pfi.high

H

Baunum:—Tlie voters of Fairfield, Conn., know
ing P. T. Barnum’s' fondness for a practical joke, 
have paid him off in Lis' own coin, by electing him 
to an office known in New England as Hog Say- 
ward, the business is to drive stray hogs to pounds ' 
and to keep them out of the road.

- - ;Man is--eitkcr. a mere-mortal or be is im- 
moctal. The Christian R elig ion  is-:either 
tffue ox,false,,-,Jf man be immortal ana'the 
Christian R eligion:be true— which! few  are 
so siniplç as to./d'eny— it- -becomes 'a q iië#  
tion. of,¡serious import, -which w e m ay“ with  
propriety,- propound to every individual’: 
Friend, where art thomi A ft  thou’on''thé 
road ter rent*-; oroon..the- w ay td'ruin ? Iff 
m ust be conceded that thousands are rapid- 
ly- troading tha: ruggexi road-to ffvoe> Théy
a-rp not. in thô' Sanctuary (Sri the''SafebM';
tnpjj; ai(e mot f ini the Sabbath School ; th e f  

dpiffiu -'the -Prayer Meeting. The affec
tions of: their hearts; are not giVen te f  God 
and his cause, but are lavished upon the 
follies, frivolities and unsubstâïrti’àî pleâ- 
; sures of the -world. ■ '

Friend, a word in your ear.’ W here art-’ 
thou? W hither doest thou tend ? Where 
and. ho W; arc ; thy .S abb affhs ’ s  j ie i t  ? In  th'e 
Sanctuary, in the service of God ; or in the 
business and pleasures of the world ? H ow  
doeS-’the goodness of thy  heavenly fafffeer 
affeCt^heei?- Does is lead then to repent- 
âI1̂ fi,01’ onU  serve to harden théè in sin ? 
W here shall-death leave thee and judge
m ent find thee?-’ Sinner, w ilt thou contin
ue to.absent, thyself from the church still 
recklessly abuse or neglect the means of 
grace, and; trample the mercies o f God un
der thy-feet, until death shall overtake thee 
unprépafëd for its issues, and usher thee 
into eternity, unprepared, for its bliss-!

“Reflect) tliou hast a.'sp.ul to. save.”
J. R; S ikes.

impres.

, A wide-awake minister,-who found bis c.ongrega- 
tion going to rieep on̂ 8utajjay.l*efj>re.- he .■had-'.fyj'ly 
commenced, ;' suddenly’ stoytpecl; and exclaimed.

Brethren, this isn’t  fair; it isn’t giving a man 
haff a! chance, wait till I get along a piece ; and 
then if I ain’t Worth listening to, go to- sleep ; but 
don’t before I get commenced, give me a chance.”’

rank was ‘pfestfig; ; alone, through'' one o: 
.suburbsbf YilnUafanil wiiliqut ̂ anythin 
indicate hié'hliirììòter. t He saw approach him 

$  boy,rfith;èr ‘uii'(3:eif' tweiYê;years off age.’ who, 
with eyes cast down,, and ’feàyfulj’ 'an.d^wjffh 

't(mid;aU:d dièÿ’ii'ifed ’’vólfè) asked .help .. The 
AH of geUtlen'ess about the the feóyj Ìns’din'ni- 
fîedf dê:iùfeffôr,''iÎfeIjMbIush'''' that suffiised his 

['ffaefe,(thè'Sferròw "i'n hLreyes,;the‘votee hesitat- 
ifigK sobbing; :Brofcó'ii_, made a strong ”
Sion òÀ the:'minâiof'thiàigentléman.
", “You were nut born,” said he, “to ask alms;, 
wliat iff it ihaff fifflicfe' ÿôu 'lô ?y 

“Ah !” said, the^hoy^with p sigh .and ffresfe 
teàré,! “I  cerMtily Was'hoff'born in (¡his'jvretch- 
ed state. 'Th'd'mis'fOrtunes that heffei my- fat.h- 
df; and' thé imhâfijçr condition'' to which my 
mother is reduced, has forjeed me to,this.”
■ '“And who was your father ?*’

“He ‘wdfe'a’ merchant, and had acquired a 
good jrepUtation,''and' w as'in ï fair way to build 
up a f'ortune. The failure of one .of his cor- 
xlsppndents ruined him at a singlUstroke.-p) 
But our greatest calamity was,that, not being 

.able to survive his disgrace, my .feather died, 
in lespthan a mopth after, o f a broken heart,. 
My mother, à little brother,,and mys.elff are 
left in the iqost extreme poverty:' I had found 
shelter with. ,a friend of my father. My moth
er has succeeded- ih sustaining herself and my 
little brother by her own labor. But last nisfht, - . O
she was suddenly attacked’ with a violent ill-

I
not even a penny; and 

cannot help her. I  am not accustomed to beg,- 
and did not dare to present,mysplf to anyone, 
that would réëpgnize me. You, sir, seemed 
to be. a stranger. In yóur prepuce . I  gained 
courage, for thet̂  first time, to conqqer. the 
shame that I  felt. “ '

Having said this, he hurst into tears, at. 
which thè "Unknown gentleman, felt himself 
greatly moved.
v,. .-HHOw far from here does your mother live ?” 
said he:

“She is at the end of this street, in the.last 
house at the léît,,on the third fiopr.” .,,

. “And has no physician visiied her yet?” s

' ; ‘Rithali;sm'.—- Bishop McIIvaine, of the Prot
estant Jppiscopal. diocese of Ohio, has written to 
the W estera Episcopalian s scathing letter against 
the growing tendency to ritualism in his denom
ination. For sçme time past efforts have been 
making by the High Church party to introduce 
into thé Worship off the church those numerous 
ceremonies and manipulations in the use of which 
tbê same party in England is attempting to car
ry the 'ehurch Romeward. Bishop McIIvaine 
does not. hesitate.to call these efforts an attempt, 
k© revive Romanism. He further endeavors to 
make his, meaning understood by using such ea

s ily  comprehended yrords-as “abominations 
-,‘puerilities, ‘fo llies,1’ &c. We are happy to 
.kpow that the distinguished. Bishop of Ohio is 
disposed to stand up firmly for simple forms of 
worship, if  indeed/that can; fie called simple 
whicli restricts the worshiper to rigid, formalities 
iHStead.qf allowing him that freedom in spiritual 
exercises which is so favorable to bringing the 
heart into a more living contact with the object 
off its worship.— Telescope.

lists
and injere,sting 

communications and we promise them to make 
it one of the best papers in the world.

In the following lines Bro. 
his how to the reader :

An arrangement has just, been effected be
tween Bio. Anstadt and. myself, by which we 
will hereafter conduct the American Luther
an as co-partners. I define no position. This 
can be clearly understood by the arrangement 
that has feeen made. AH know the stand
point of thi^ paper, .and, consequently know 
the work yye have to.do. To this, work we 
mutually pledge the best efforts, o f our lives: 
Whatever, ability, we may possess, , we will ex
pend it in endeavoring to do good, and pre
vent evil.
, We do not in tend to enter the arena of per- 

confliet. This l. abhor. We have a 
work to , perform. Policy,, or side :is-; 

sues will he studiously avoided. Clear and 
outspoken enunciations of, God’s holy word, 
will be our aim, so far as we may be able to 
ascertain what it isf There is, neither policy 
nor conservatism in the teachings of the word 
of God, where sin and the vital doctrines of 
religion axe concerned. The'truths of God 
are clear, distinctive, and decisive. They 
are consistent with themselves; men’s views 
alone differ. God and his, word are right, 
men who differ, alone are wrong, - 

It'will be our aim to assist in harmonizing 
what can be harmonized. Where this cannot 
be perfectly effected, we will try to agree to 
dsagree. and still, i f  possible, to recognize 
each other as Brethren in Christ Jesus. We 
wish to tolerate as we expect to be tolerated.

Dogmatical assumptions and ; assertions, 
withont proof, cannot he tolerated, in religious 
formalism. The standard, of right is. .the word 
of God. “I f  we speak not according to this, 
it is because there is. no truth in u sj’ Per
sonal invectives,,-, animosities, or scurrilous 
communications,, cannot; soil our’sheet. We 
will deal with principles, -ard truths,, not So 
much with men. Q. Lepley.

Rev. C. Lepley will he willing to* as-' 
sist brethren in preaching, or holding‘ pro
tracted meetings, wherever there is a proff! 
p e e fo f extending the • circulation of tlie Amer
ican Lutheran. Ministerial hrethr'eh ' desirf 
ing his assistance with this understanding.'^ill 
please ivrite to us at'Selinsgrove1. ' R’’1'

ness, and I  am afraid she will not .get-well, 
have nothing at all,

E ditors.—Many persons suppose that editing 
a newspaper is an easy-task. An English writer 
appears to think differently. He says :

A-¡good, editor, or competent newspaper con
ductor, ,ig like, a general .or a poet, born, not 
made. Exercise and experience give facility, but 
the qualification is innate, or it is never mani- 
fested: On the London daily papers alLthe great
historians, novelists,’poets, essayists and wri
ters of travels, have been tried, and nearly every 
fine has failed. “ I  can,” said the late editor of 
the London Times, ‘ ‘find any number of men 
of genius to w rite for me, but very Seldom one 
man of common sence; ” A good editor seldom 
writes much for his paper ; he reads, judges, se
lects, dictate^ alters, and combines, and to do all 
tfeis wel* he' ha-s but little; time for composition. 
To write for a paper is one thing—to' edit 
per is another.

The MaI I Virtue of 
Gown.

a pa-

" "'“ The Kings of the Earth shale Praise 
Thee.”—There are three native Christian kings 
residing at the seaports of ri'he Gold Coast in 
Western Africa. At the last annua] Wesleyan 
missionary meeting in aid of the Winnebah sta
tion, one of these, Henry Acquah, king of W in
nebah, presided. In opening the meeting, he 

»said, “ I  am not worthy to sit in such a holy 
place as this ; hut as both good and evil will meet 
before God at-the last day, I  am permitted to pre
side.” During-the same week the annual meet
ing at Anamboe was held, when the new Christ
ian king presided. He had been crowned the 
previous week, when the Holy Bible was hand
ed to him as a spiritual sword.

A letter from Bremen says'tlie Hanoverains are 
very much dissatisfied with Prussian rule. Large 
numbers of them are on the way to Amerioa, and 
still more are expected.to come. .

The, German Catholic Church paper- ofNew  
York quotes with evident delight a; passage 
from Brobst’s .Luth. Zeitsehrift in praise of 
the-gown. The writer says : In the clerical 
gown, which covers and excludes everything 
from the head to the feet that belongs to fash
ion, change, error and sin, and leaves only 
the face open through which the spirit of God 
speaks, we find wrapt up the promise of the’ 
Lord : “It is not ye that-speak, but the spir
it of your father that speaks through you.”

The writer further states that during the 
time of the French Infidelity the gown shrunk 
up to a narrow stripe down the back, and the 
bibbs became §o small, that they appeared no 
larger than two hazelnuts; and could be dis
tinguished at a distance only by means of a 
magnifying glass, on which account the wri
ter thinks, it was no wonder that a preacher 
got so far removed from the Urim and Tlium- 
in, that on Maundy Thursday he preached! 
on the benefits of feeding cattle: “on green 
grass:,’ .

From this it appears that the gown covers 
a multitude of sins., ugliness and deformity: 
For instance an American Lutheran minister 
when lie goes to the house of God and ascends 
the pulpit could not do otherwise than appear 
in decent clothes and clean linen, but a sym
bolist may be dirty and ragged and it will not 
be seen, the gown covers and hides all. Yea 
he may even he an immoral man, but .as soon 
as. he puts the gown on all his sins are cover
ed and the Spirit of God speaks through his

It seems-that with all the efforts exerted by 
the seceders from th é' Gen; Synod to sow the 
:seeds of discord into.oiher Synods and sedirco 
the ministers to: join them, they succeeded, in 
capturing but one- of the ministers , of the 
East Pa, Synod and only ¡j lame one. at that. 
.The last Luth, and Missionâfy informs its 
readers that after one year’s hard work they 
succeeded in capturing St; Luke’s 'Church in 
Philadelphia also, of which the: above named 
captured minister is- pastor: The editor ’gîVe.fi 
the following l̂arne and'inconsistent reason? 
for their success-,in. this' business.

1. Because the present pastor pf St. Luke»s 
was brought up in Trinity congregation of 
of Reading, 'Pfo , Now, at tliaj time this pas-, 
tor was baptized, catechised, and Confirmed in 
Reading, Sunday schools wore not regarded 
in Holy Trinity', as. Lutheran, or Christian, 
and were not tolerated in the church until a 
later-day. '-Thrrai^'m ây'â& (rEei89,id in re
gard to prayerimeetings. Wè remember hav- 
ihg heard most hitter Complaints from the 
members of that congregation against, the 
sainted Dr. Richards for praying in the fami
lies in his pastoral visits, and that he had “ac
tually got some of them down on their knees.” 
YYc have no doubt there is a different state o f  
things in that congregation now under' its - 
present efficient ’pastor. Is not this a weak’ 
and contemptible reason to he given in à re
ligious paper for a pastor and congregation to. 
dissolve their synodical connection with the 
East Pa. Synod?-“»

2. ’ Because : the late Dr. Jafeob. f i l le r  was 
pastor-for many years Of tlie present pastor of 
St, L u k es/‘‘Now,'any' d i e ’who’ knows any
thing of Dr. Jadob'M iller, must ¡mow that he 
utterly -repudiated'the "symbolism that is now 
becoming dominant in the Pennsylvania 'Syn
od, as lie also did the evangelical piety and 
energetic measures’ of the East Pa. Synod. 
H e.■ belonged td the old ratiofiâlisfic eja-ss of- 
preachers that controlled the Synod of Penn- . 
sylvama-at that; tiiüëf They wëre opposed to 
Sunday sehools;’;tempëiance’fi6eièties, prayer- " 
meetings, and all active measures for the'eon- ' 
version of“siniiérs, ‘while at the "same time 
¿hey opposed and prevented; “temporarily, the 
introduction even of a qualified àcknowÎedgë- 
,of the Augsburg Confession into the constitu
tion of the ‘Gen. Synod. What a weak and 
.contemptible reason to assign for thé change . 
of the’¡synodical reMtions of St,: Lukes, be
cause/their pfetor: was brought up under the' 
pastorship of sucli a m au l’
' 3.- Because the 'delegates o f  the Pa. Synod, 

afeeri ¡having niàrchéd” out of the Gen. ‘Synod 
at York in such a magisterial manner, were 
considered 'but. by the president, who would 
not receive-their credentials’ at Port Wayne 
Until a vote could be taken ô’n théir réadmis-: .. 
sioti, which decision of'the president so offend- - 
ed the diguity of the delegates! of the “soroàil- 
ed Mother -Synod,” that they refiised to g iv e 1’ 
in their credentials when, it was voted that ' 
they should ‘be1 received,’ :hut 'left, the Gén! 
Synod ¡and celebrated ' the German riiasS With 
Dr. Sihler in the midst of'images, crucifixes
arid gas lighfo.-

What a reason for a Christian congrègatibn 
and their pastor ¡to dissolve' their connection 
with the East Pa. Synod ! ’ - ’ -

THE PH IL A D E LPH IA N .

tlie Clerical This 4s the title of a neat little paper pub
lished in Philadelpliia.and sent to,us with the,, 
request to notice.'' We do this, most cheerful
ly-: * It is..eaited'lby) that ̂ accomplished gentle
man: and high'-toiied symbolist, Rev. Dr.. C. 
W. Sehaeffer’ of Germantown Pa., twice a 
month for one dollar a year. Its contents 
are taken out of what the printers would call 
,the “dead matter” of the Luth.’and Missionr. 
ary, and)of course its'tone': and spirit w ill be 
the saiiie'as that deiectable sheet. It would 
be, hyp'o'e'riby in iis i'o ia y  that we' wish it sue- 
qess.;
■ We! are "Certainly blessed— some would say 

cursed— with church papers in the Lutheran 
church at this time. There.'are now three 
semi-mehthiy’ English papers puhtished, nam?- ) 
ly- the •‘‘Staiidard)” the'""“Watchman,” and 
the “.Philadelphian.” The Columbus papers, 
.whilst they affect to rejoice at the appearance 
of this new .colleague, significantly inquire, 
why the Philadelphia.'brethren could not be 
satisfied with the, “Standard” which is of the 
same size and spirit with-the Philadelphian ?. 
But they ao 'n ot‘comprehend that this is a 
movement' to bolstes.up a sinking cause. As 
the Philadelphian costs them very little more 
than the white paper it is printed on, ev
ery dollrir paid for it'goes to the! support, of 
the Lutheran and Missionary.

Lutheran Sunday School Herald.

There. is printed in anothey column: of our 
paper an announcement of a change of terms, 
to which all should refer. ISlow is the time 
to renew subscriptions to our excellent Sun
day-School Paper, ,



A Happy New Year.

He're, • then, we are once more on the 
threshold of a N ew  Year I The language 
of every pious heart is, “Oh, give thanks 
unto the Lord, for his mercy endureth for
ever,” W ith Samuel- of old, we m ight here 
raise a monument as a waymark along the 
path of life, and inscribe Ebenezer upon it, 
for hitherto thé Lord has helped us. A  
happy N ew  Year, then, to all oqr readers, 
and when we greet them w ith this familiar 
salutation, we mean to make it the vehicle 
of ouy best and warm est I w ish es , for their 
welfare.

A  happy N ew  Year to the aged sire, 
whose head has whitened in the frosts of 
m any winters, and who knows that the 
frequent recurrences of these salutations 
are ^ u t the clicks of, the clock of time, 
which is preparing to strike the hour of his 
departure. But a happy N ew  Year to you ! 
It m ay be your last. Before the springing 
grass, the singing birds, and the babblings 
of the merry brook return, you, too, may' 
be wintered in the harvest of death. But 
be of good cheer, if you have a firm trust in 
Christ!-' Your form m a y b e  stuped, and 
your steps tottering, yet your heart may 
still be young, and your spirit bouyant in 
lively faith. Fear not. The leaves that 
you have- so often seen bursting to adorn 
the façe of nature, you m ay see no more ; 
but you shall see thé foliage on those trees 
of immortality which neither wither, nor 
decay. There your tottering steps shall 
become elastic when your youth is renew- 

.  ed by eating from the tree of life ; and your 
last year m ay be your happiest. The 
shades of death may gather around you, 
and you m ay fall as a ripe J tu it from the 
tree of tim e, before you see another autumn 
pouring his golden stores into the bosom of 
earth, yet. you shall find that the fruit of 
your life w ill be gathered home and pre- 

- served to the M aster’s glory ; aîid that the  
gathering shadows of death w ill quickly 
break away before the refulgent rays and 
bursting glories o f the eternal day !“ A  
happy N ew  Year, then, aged pilgrim, lean
ing on y o u r ’staff L Life has been a weari
some journey, but rest is at hand.
. A  happy N ew  Year to you, the man or 
matroii on the stage of active life 1 You are 
busy, oh so busy ! You have' hardly time 
to Step aside from, the usual routine of busi
ness òr life’s activities,' and feel as though  
it were tim e lost to unstring your energies 
for a while, and sit down to quiet enjoy-, 
ment in your family circle during these 
holiday festivities.. But, we w ish you a 
happy N ew  Year ! You are in the path of 

.duty, and therefore in the path, of safety 
and happiness. “Her w ays are w ays of 
pleasantness, and all her paths are peace.” 
Sleepy indolence producés ennui, self-loath
ing and reproach, demorilization, and con
sequent misery. To be active and useful 
is to be happy. To ' be idle is  to invité sin 
and misery. But w hile you are diligent in 
business, absorbed in your worldly affairs, 
or family .concerns, do not forget that you  
are also charged with an important trust in 
the salvation of your soul.

To the wife and mother a happy. N ew  
Y ear! H o #  can you help being happy.—  
w ith a husband to love and care for you, 
surrounded by those who call you mother, 
blessed w ith the comforts of life in your 
plasant hoirie, how can yòu fail to feel hap
py. ’ ’ The children m ay be noisy and trou
blesom e',there m ay be no end to patching,, 
mending, w ashing of old and making up of 
new  garments —  w atching over the cradle 
of the sick, settle the endless little disputes 
of the urchins, leading them by a firm and 
tender hand in the path of duty, and bring
ing them early to know and love the Sav
ior. .„Some of these duties m ay be irksome 
at times) all of them laborious. Debarred 
from , w hat would seem  the grander, greater 
and more im posing activities of life —  pre
vented iront participating in thè more pub
lic and popular - enterprises of charity and 
religion, for the good of the race, the ame
lioration of the Suffering—-you m ag feel as 
if  your life were sim ply a wearisome and 
unending round of duties. You are alw ays 
.busy, but you see not w hat you have done, 
and no partielar- results seem to flow from 
the ceaseless round of domestic duties, if  
ever so well performed. I t  seem s to her 
like a hollow mockery to w ish  her a happy 
N ew  Year \

B ut she m istakes by' under-estimating 
her importance. She forgets that she is. a 
power behind . the throne to which the 
throne, itself m ust yield, That she is shap
ing the destinies of nations arid of men in 
the nursery, by the w ay in which she rears 
the boy who is to be one of the sovreigns 
of the land, or- the girl who w ill take her 
important place a generation hence! She 
is rearing children for heaven, if  reared 
piously, and these m ay be instrumental in 
bringing others to Christ; and ages hence 
there m ay be hundreds and thousands who 
shall rise'up to call her blessed. I t  is man 
that governs the world ; it  is  the woman 
governing by useing the man as her instru
ment. I f  she does w ell her part, does she 
live in vain ?

But a happy N ew  Year to the children ! 
B less the dear little ones. H ave the time 
to lay  by your balls, marbles, strings, dolls, 
and toys, and listen a moment. A  happy 
N ew  Year to you ! H appy it w ill be, if  you  

-keep your consciences unsullied. Happy 
if  you endeavor to w alk in the path of 
truth and right— if you  render a cheerful 
obedience to your parents and your God,—  
I f  you begin early to love and serve the 
Lord, and beware, when “sinners entice 
thee, consent thou not.” Happy you will 
be when w ith  increasing years you will 
grow in wisdom  and understanding ; if  you  
improve your precious; school hours, which 
w ill be over entirely to soon, as you will 
learn by and by. H appy if  you learn to 
curb your temper, and cultivate a spirit of 
kindness toward all. I f  you watch the ris
ing passion to subdue it, if  you crush the 
demon of rebellion when you see him rear 
his head. I f  you seek your peace with  
God, give Jesus your heart, and be a 
Christian.

Now then, with the New Year, may all im
penitent sinners seek new hearts, all'believers 
a renewed zeal for God. May all make new 
and stronger resolutions to do right. Let 
us have new courage, new faith, new hope. Let 
the American Lutheran have plenty of new 
subscribers, new correspondents, with new 
and stirring thoughts. May the labors of our 
ministers be crowned with many new converts. 
May our spirits rise to percieve new beauties 
in Godliness, and ascend to new heights of 
holiness. May we explore new fields of di
vine and human knowledge, and find new and 
enlarged fields of usefulness. May the church 
make new triumphs for Jesus, and invade and 
conquer new territory for the Redeemer. —  
May the face of the moral earth become new 
until all kindreds and nations and tongues 
shall sing the new song; and thus may the 
redeemed earth be prepared for the grand 
consummation, for which we.look when these 
terrestriol days and years are gone'’: 'and we 
shall be ushered into the glories of a new 
heaven and a new earth.— Ev. Mess.

CH INCAPIN CHARLIE,
by Nellie Eyster, author of*“Sunny Hours; 
or Child Life of Tom and.Mary.” Illustrated 
by White. Duffield Ash&ead, Philadelphia.

This is the title o f a neatly gotten up book 
of 272 pages. -Those who have read the 
“ Child Life of Tom and Mary” by the-saine 
gifted authoress will be able to form some ide’a 
of the -attractiveness ' of this volume. - The 
scenes mostly laid in Pennsylvanie and Mary
land, are graphically described, and doubly 
interesting to us on account of our acquaint
ance with the localities. It will form a very 
acceptable present to a friend. '“.Our Charlie” 
at Tmce laid claim to the book, because, he 
said, it bore his name, and he liked chinco- 
ptns. It was therefore unanimously voted to 
Charley. Those who wish to procure the book 
can obtain it.from E. S. German, Harrisburg, 
Pa.

The City and the Country.—Ohe census re
ports show that the increase of our population 
is much larger in the cities than in the country. 
This is true not only in the East, that_has been 
logger settled, and where so much of the farming 
portion is under cultivation, but in the newer 
agricultural states of the W est,. In Iowa, the 
city population during the last five years increas
ed over 31 per cent,, while the country popula
tion, only increased about 9 per cent, In Wis
consin, during the same period, the cities in
creased over 37 per cent., and the country but 
about 7 per cent. This increase, which is true 
the country over, is doubtless owing to the wider 
ly prevalent idea that wealth can be more readily 
acquired in the city, the fact being unknown or 
disregarded, that hundreds fail where one is suc- 
sessful.

The Land or P romise.—A Society has re
cently been formed in Europe, among whose 
members are the Emperor Napoleon, the Roths
childs, Sir Moses Montefiorc, and other Jewish 
capitalists, with prominent English noblemen 
and eminent public men in Prance, whose object 
is to develope the agriculture, industry, com
merce, and public works of Palestine, and the 
colonization and reestablishment there of the 
Jews. Their plan is to gain from- the Turkish 
government the gradual concession of the lands 
of Palestine, when they will construct a port at 
Joppa, and build a good road or railroad to Je
rusalem, which they expect will be transformed 
into a new and great city.

Clerical Changes.

Rev. C. Lepley has resigned bis charge of 
the Lutheran church in Marshalltown, Iowa, 
and has become connected with the pnblica- 
tion of'the American Lutheran. His address 
for the present is Selinsgrove, Pa,

Rev. P. Anstadt, editor' of the American 
Lutheran, has resigned the pastorship of the 
first Lutheran church in Selinsgrove, in order 
to devote his whole time and attention to the 
paper.

Rev. A. 8. K, Francis has been recalled 
from his field of labor in Adams county, Pa., 
to the Pasayunk church in Philadelphia, of 
which lie was formerly pastor.

Rev. Jesse: Berbin haiS resigned the charge- 
of the Lutheran church in Williamsport, Md., 
and accepted a call to Fremont, Schuylkill 
Co., Pa. He expects to begin his labors there 
about the first of February.

Rev. M. Rhodes of Sunbury has received 
and accepted a call from Zion Evangelical Lu
theran congregation of Lebanon, Pa; He ex
pects to remove1 to Lebanon by the first of 
January.

Rev. M. Fernsler of Fishersville has'receiv
ed and accepted a call from the Berrysburg 
charge. His address is Berrysburg, Dauph'in 
Co.. Pa.

Rev. S. Domer, Principal of Susquehanna 
Female College, of Selinsgrove, Pa., has rey 
chived and accepted a call from the Third 
English Lutheran congregation of Baltimore. 
We understand he intends entering upon this 
new field of labor next spring.

The Impotent Giant P ope.—The Pope has 
recently issued'a bull, which reminds Us of Bun- 
yan’s description, in his allegory, of the giant 
sitting harmless in his cave’s mouth, “crazy, 
and stiff in his joints.” With characteristic 
hatred of the spirit of the age, he denounces the 
law of civil marriage, the suppression of reli
gious orders, and the confiscation of their prop
erty, by the Italian government, which acts he 
declares null and void. He also protests against 
the invasion of his temporal dominions , and a- 
gainst the revolutionary project of making Rome 
the capital of the new kingdom. He insists that 
the temporal power is indispensable to the inde
pendence of the spiritual power, and declares 
that he is ready to suffer death in maintaining 
the rights of thé holy see, or to seek requisite 
security in some other country. He Gonclùdes 
by praying that Italy may repent of the evils 
she has brought upon the church. His prayers 
or his threats, however, are little heeded by the 
patriotic Italians, who patiently await the time, 
that seems not far distant, when his holiness 
be deprived of his temporal sovereignty, and 
Rome shail be the capital of united Italy,

Steaming Round the Globe.—It is but a few 
years since an eminent scientific Englishman 
claimed to demonstrate that it was impossible for 
a steamer to cross the ocean. Not only has this 
been proved to be absurd in regard to the Atlan
tic ocean, over which several lines of steamships 
make regular and rapid trips, but the same will 
soon be true of the Pacific ocean. A line con
necting California with China and Japan is to he 
opened January 2, 1867 ; so that a traveller can 
then circumnavigate the globe by steam. Sailing 
from New York to the isthmus, he can there con
nect with the steamer for San Francisco, thence 
by the new line for Yokohama and Hong Kong, 
thence to Bombay, thence through the Red Sea 
to the Isthmus of Suez, crossing which by rail 
he can take passage by a Mediterranean steamer 
to England, and Irom there back to New York, 
having performed the entire route by steam con
veyance.

Yankees in the Holy Land.—The colony 
of 156 persons which sailed from Maine, August 
11, reached Joppa September 22, where they 
were permitted by the Turkish government to 
land all they had brought free of duty. They 
carried with them materials for a small' village, 
including a church, school-house, a public store, 
and a saw-mill. The location of the village is 
m a beautiful orange grove of ton aores, sur
rounded by a country of great fertility, capable 
of producing three crops annually, but inhabi- 
teb by natives who are indolent, treacherous, 
and bloody.

A Singular Custom— An Alabama corres
pondent of a southern paper, speaks of a singu- 
1 ar custom which he says he found prevailing at 
Nixburg, in that state. All persons who haye 
any laughing or talking to do when they come to 
church, Stay out of doors until they have got 
through with it. After entering the church they 
do not indulge in either. Singular customs are 
seldom to be commended to favor. This we 
should regard as an exception to the rule.

A Healthy Change.—The London Review 
says that in the large circulating libraries in that 
city, the number of each novel now subscribed 
for is only about half of the quantity usually 
taken five or six years ago, and that librarians 
now find*it to their advantage to fill their shelvesr 
with standard- ox useful books.

Extensive Theft by a Clerk.—On Wednesday 
of last week, a young man was sent by the firm of 
John Monroe & Co., brokers, doing business at No. 
8 Wall street, to deposit a check for $10,000 in 
gold in ¡the bank. Instead of doing so, the clerk", 
who is aged only 16 years; made a false .entry of 
the deposit in the bank book, forging the name.of 
the receiving-teller. He then returned to the of
fice and returned the bank book and soon after
wards left the establishment, since which time noth
ing has been seen ,or heard of him. In the same 
afternoon the above’firm sent their usual deposits 
to the, bank when the forgery was discovered. The 
young man is said to have lately been in company 
with .another young man about the same age, and 
it is presumed they hâve both gone off together.

On Thursday morning last,.Caleb Lyon, of Lyons- 
dale, N. Y.,, formerly Governor of Idaho, reported 
to the Police Headquarters at Washington; that he 
was robbed of $47,000 on the train which arrived 
New York about half-past five o’clock that morning. 
He stated that he had his money in his belt around 
his waist, but that it becoming. uncqmfotable, he 
took ifi.off. and laid it under his head, after,.which 

«he fell asleep. The belt was found this morning by 
the loser, empty and near his seat in the car.

The London Review for 1795, in an article 
reviewing' the History of Devonshire by Mr. 
Polwhele, .says “In the church of Tiverton 
was a chapel built by the Earls of Devon, and 
appropriated for their burials. He're was the 
tomb of Edward Courtenay and his Countess. 
On the tomb was the following inscription :

Temperance Clarion .— We have receiv
ed the first-number of a neat and lively Tem
perance.paper with the above title, published 
Weekly at Milwaukee, Wisconsin;' It is edit
ed by Rev. Moses Hull and L. B. Brown. It 
is a quarto ofiednvenient size for preservation 
and binding, and is worthy of the support of 
the friends of the cause for which it sri ably 
does battle, not only in Wisconsin, but 
throughout the West. The subscription price 
is $1,00 per volume of 52 numbers.. Address 
Temperance Clarion , Milwaukee, Wiscon
sin—enclosing subscription. -

N03LE Beneeactions— The Board of Foreign 
Missions of the Reformed'Dutch church having 
incurred a debt of $46,500, Warren Ackerman, 
Esq., a large-hearted and princely giver, not 
only cancelled the debt, but contributed $10,000 
m addition to the missionary fund, making his 
donation $56,000. Loring Andrews,1 Esq., of 
.New York, has made a donation of $100,000 for 
the endowment of professorships in the universi
ty. George Peabody, Esq., the benevolent bank
er has made a donation of $25,000 to Bishop 
Mcllvaine, for the endowment of a professorship 
in Kenyon college, Ohio.

InconceivalE.—So perfect is the conducting 
power of the Atlantic cable, that even a battery 
so large as a lady’s thimble, is nor required to 
send a message across the ocean. Mr. Cyrus W. 
Field states that thè operator in Newfoundland 
sent a dispatch to Ireland with a battery of sim
ply a gun cap, with a strip of zinc excited by a 
drop of water the. simple bulk of a tear.

The wise man is happy when he gains his 
own approbation, the fool when he gains that 
of others.

Mr. Justice Page was renowned for his fe
rocity upon the bench. While going the cir
cuit, a facetious lawyer named Crowe was ask
ed if  “ the judge was just behind ?” a“I  don’t: 
know,” said Crowe, “Put if he is, I  am sure 
he was never just before.” .

From January 1st to October 31st of the pres
ent year, 202,440 souls have entered the port of 
New York from foreign countries. This alone is 
a greater increase to the population of the Unit
ed States than if every inhabitant of the pro
vince of South Australia were to he transferred 
to this country.

The San Francisco, Flag is reliably informed that 
there are over 5,000 persons in San Frinc isco who 
believe in spiritualism and op enly declare their be
lief. It says that they have more than one hun
dred places of meeting in assemblages greater or 
smaller..,

A company of colored emigrants have sailed for 
Liberia, to found a settlement tq be called “Lin
coln,” in honor of the late President. The expens
es;' of the voyage and cost of provisions for six 
months after their arrival will be defrayed by the 
Pennsylvania Colonization Society.

A petition fifty-two feet long, containing the 
names of nearly all the prominent citizens of New 
Mexico, has been forwarded to Washington, pray
ing for an increase of the military forces in that 
Territory, as being absolutely necessary to protect 
the liveB and property of the people against the 
Indians.

John Thompson,,a colored man, aged 40 years* 
while engaged in taking off tjie vane from the 
steeple of the Dutch Reformed Church, New 
Utrecht, lost his balance, falling thirty feet and was 
instantly killed.

A rumor comes from Berlin that the Pope of 
Rome has been officially invited to the United 
States, but w hether by President Johnsen or not.

The famine in India has destroyed 2,000,000 peo
ple.

Ere the Old Year bow’d bis head.
And was number’d, with the dead,

He spake to me in accent soft and low—
- ‘-‘Swiftly the moments fly, ,

Arid isoon I now must'die)
Yet make me but one promise ere'I go.

'“‘‘Think of the past,” he, said—
“Of the days forever fled,

Arid the future,’'now,before you, dearly prize; 
Still press on in the right,

¡ Serve God with all your might,
That no self-reproach withirr'yriur breast arise.”

Thus spoke the flying year, '•
With countenance,.severe,, •

Whilst from his waning'eye the teardrop fe ll: 
Then the solemn, midnight hour,
Reel’d from the-ancieut tower,

And the old year faintly whisper’d “ Now 
farewell!”.. A:- '

From this'dream I  woke""
Just as. the parting stroke, .

Of midnight on tlie silent air had toil’d.
How mournfully it fe ll!....,
It was a funeral knell.

Into eternity anothe’year has rolled !

. A  eleï^ÿmànynïeë.tirig with â parishioner 
who recently came into possession -of a hand
some property by the death 'of big brother, in
quired how hé Was getting along with the set
tlement of t h é -estate-.'j “ Oh,”1iaid heL“I  am 
having a dreadful time; what with getting 
out letters of administration, and attending 
probate court, and. settling ejaims., I sometimes 
wish he, hadn’t died.” I

“ Bear and forbear.” Thus preach the stoic
. sagf?, 'I. .,,.-.;

And in two. words include the sense of pages;, 
“With patience berir I'ifPs'certain ills ; and ob! 
Forbear those, pleasures that must end in woe.”

• Genuine, neighborly love knows no distinc
tion of persons. It is like the sun,-which does 
not ask on what it ¡Midi? shine, or what it shall 
warm; but shinfes andL warms -by the very 
laws of its own'Driingi *• Sri theriir is nothing 
hidden from its light’and Heat. V,

During, flip, .last illue^a p t  Dr. Oibrqc, a 
celebrated French physican, hq.was- attacked 
with delirium, on recovering- from which he 
felt bis own pulse.,mistaking . himself for one 
of his p atierits. (¡‘nYhy was,I notealled in  be
fore?” said he. - “It-is too'late ; lias the'gentle, 
man been bled! ” His a ttendant1 Hh'swered in 
the negative.:’: “Then be is a dead mail,” an
swered .Gibran;;,- “he.will hours ;’
and his prediction W s verified: ’

It is related of. Ml- Jacob . Snider, the in 
ventor of the new' breech-loader. adopted SJjjy 
the British,Goverinueiji, that a few hours be. 
fore his death lie, informed a friend at his 
bedside-that’ he had a new sedret with, regard 
to the great- principle of nafionajlqefence more 
important than, any She' had yet discovered.*— 
“I will tell you ¿the secret -to-morrow,” he, 
s a id ,‘‘when yon «all to se e m e d  The. riiorrow 
came, but. he' was- dead, "a;nd:th,c secret frith
hirii. I

An Irishman on'hearing df” a frierid having 
a stone coffin made'for ’himsçlf,! exclaimed) 
“By sowl and: that’s a-gopd ideé.1 Sureastoné’ 
coffin 'ud-liist ri‘matra life tirire.””

' T h e ,: E m p ir e  o f - T h o u g h t ^ R  d s t 'a , 
glorious,edrisplatibhf'thiough the ¿priée. ¿ f orir 
earthly existence, that thought—[he sublime 
éman ation o f  • thë' fiéuF— "-diiSSt Through 
its right hand servitor— thaï mental ¡reservoir, 
of futurity, (the.PrintingE ress)sfit sends- its 
ever increasing— ever renewing,'elfectral * life- 
currents to throb in the great human mechan
ism of the living world.

. In foreign ,lands,;.-on, Afric’s-.plain.
O’er Asian mountains bornéj . ,

: The vigor of the L k h d le fifi brâiiï,; j !
Shall oerve the woridi'Oiit'Woi’ri.

MARRIED.
On Christinas day, 1866, at the residence 

ò f the bride’s father, by Rév...G.H; Schaeffer, 
Rev. J. J . Kerr, of Millerstown, Paid tri Miss’ 
Ritte A. Smith, daughter of Joriàs, G.' Smith, 
o f  Juniata Tp. Perry--Go/, - Pa?

On thè 25th of December . 1866, bv Rev. 
Geo. • J. Doiiihe^er’/'iMr. Emanuel Gfokginari' 
to Miss Caihàrinè Bitz, .all. of Le’na'J Stephen- 
S.on Coi, ill.'

Dec.,,6th by Rev. M. L. Shindel, -Mr. Sam
uel Couldron and Mrs. Salile Bowersox, both 
of J  uniate Oò.’ Pa J ‘ '

- Dec.; l§ th  by.tliHsame,,,Mr. .'David; Smith 
and MissFarrie . P. Kurtz, 'both of Thorap- 
sbntown, Juniata Co# Pa.

Dee. 15th,.at the« parsonage, vMr. Wfn. E. 
Hack and .Miss Lizzie SWilóff,' bqtji. of Juni
ata County.'

Dec.: 23d 1866? by Rev. M  Rhodes, Mr. 
Edward K. Morris of Baltimore,. and Miss 
Kate EV Martiri ofSuribtti^y,; P à ? - .

Bsc ,2_5'th, 1866;,. by flip gamp, Mr, Samuel 
Fassold and Miss 'Tilary C? Everett, .both of 
Lower Augusta, Northumberland Co. Pa.

Carmina Ecclesia*,
OR

L ü  T IT E R A N  T E N  F  B () Q K.

T h e  £ n g .  ILntlsu A lm a iu ic  fo r  1867 .
VVe have received a copy of the English 

Lutheran Almanac for 1867. published by I’. 
N. Kurtz, of Baltimore, M d.. It is very neat
ly- gotten up and contains much valuable, and 
statistical information in reference to our 
church. ,Evèry Lutheran family should have 
one. Let pastors of chnrehes supply their 
members with this, almanac, before the custo
mary trfiSh in this line is imposed upon them.

Besides the usual astronomical, or Almanac 
matter proper. : it- contains :

A  ¡St-dtisti'eal': Vietò ; o f  thè Evangelical 
Lutheran- Ohureh-in the United. States, show
ing, the7number Qf.JSynods; Ministers, Church
es, and Communicants, prepared with mikh 
fare, from the-latest official documents.'-’"

Lists’ of, Periodical Publications,' ' Literary 
aud Theological Institutions, Colleges, Acade
mics, Female Seminaries,— with the names-of 
the Professors, Teachers, Ac.;.

The Benevolent Institutions -of the. Church, 
with the names of officers, Ac.;

Officers'of the General Synod; from its or
ganization to the 'present, time.;

Deaths in. the Lutheran Ministry during the 
past year;';- :'

A  Complete, list, of the .Religious. Denomi
nations in the United States, with the num
ber of Churches,' Ministers, and Members ;

Ecclesiastical Statistics Of Europe and 
America; "

The usual amount of excellent reading m at
ter ; and last, though by no moans the least,

A Clerical Register, or. list o f  names, with 
the P. O., address of all Lutheran Ministers 
in the United States, carefully corrected up to 
the T6th of October, 1866. This- ulone' is 
worth the price of the. Almanac, which is-r  ̂ . 

10 cents per copy, or 
90 cents per dozen, or 

$1.00 pòi1 dozen, including.pastage, or
$10.00 per gross. , ,... ;-- '.

We respectfully, but earnestly, urge, all our 
piinisters-and active laymen to àid in circulat- 
jng this Church' Almanac? ? , ; ' •'
; .Send in your' orders at once, brethren, fan.d. 
they shall be promptly attended to.

T. NEWTON KIJRTZ, Publisher, 
Baltimore,. Md-

. LATEST FASH IO N S.DEM A N D
J. W . Bradley’s* celebrated Patent’ '

DUPLEX ELIPTIC
. (OR DOUBLE SPRING)

S  K  . I  JR, T  e
The wonderful flexibility and great comfort and 

pleasure, to .any lady wearing- the duplex eliplie 
skirt will be experienced particularly iii'all crowd
ed Assemblies, Operas, Carriages, Railroad Cars, 
OhttrchpeWs, A  r inch airs, for Promenade and House 
Dressy as the skirt brin be folded when in use to 
occupy a small place as easily and conveniently as a 
silk or muslin dress, an invaluable quality in crin
oline, not found in any single spring skirt

A  Lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort, 
and great convenience of wearing the Duplex Elip- 
tic Steel Spring Skirt for a single day, will never 
afterwards willingly dispense with their use.. For 
Children, Misses and Young Ladies tliey ¿ire supe-^ 
Yior to all others*

They will not bend jor break like the. Single Spring 
but will preserve their perfect and graceful shape1 
when three or four ordinary Skirts will' h-ave. been 
thrown aside as useless. • The :Hoops are covered' 
"with double and twisted thread, and the bottom, 
rods are not only double springs, but twice (or dou ,̂ 
ble),covered, preventing them from »wearing out 
when dragging down stoops, tairs, &c.

The Duplex' Elliptic is . a great favorite with -all 
ladies and is universally recommended by the Fash
ion Magazines^ as the Standard Shirt of the fashidtia- 
)hle World, h i

To enjoy the following inestiriiable advan tages' in 
Crinoline, viz.: Superior quality, perfect manuiab-* 
ture, stylish shape & finish, flexibility, durability,’ 
Comfort and economy j enquire for J. W. Dr-ad ley's 
Duplex Elip tic,,or. Double Spring Skirt, and be sure 

•you get the genuine article.
’CAUTION.—To guard against Imposition be par

ticular to notice that skirts offered as “Duplex’? 
'.have the red ink stamp, viz., • llS, W. Bradley’s 
Duplex Eliptic Steel Springs,” upon the waistband 
. vrr-none others are genuine. Also notice that every 
:Hoop will admit a pin being passed through the 
,centre,, thus revealing the two (or double) springs 
braided together therein, which is the secret of 

¡¿heir Flexibility and strength, and a combination 
not to be found in-any other Skirt.

For sale in all Stores where iii{st class skirts are 
sold throughout the United States and elsewhere.

Manufactured by the Sole Owner of the Patent,
WESTS, BR ADLEY & C A R Y ,

97 Chambers & 79 & 81 Reade Sts. N. YL

A M E R IC A N  A R  TIN T ’S  U N IO N !  
A M E R IC A N  A R  T IS T ’ S  U N I O N !

' A M E R IC A N  A R T I S T S  U N IO N !

The AMERICAN ARTIST’S UNION [established 
1854] announce that in order to extend the sale of 
the following Well known and highly popnlxr 

Steel Plate Engravings. 
Departure of the Pilgrim Fathers for Am. 27 x36 in 
Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers, : . 27 x36
Falstaif Mustering his Recruits, .25x30
Shakespear andjns Friends, 27x31
Cottor’s Saturday Night, ' *' 23 x28
Lord’s Supper, - . ‘ ' ; 23 x28;.
Village: Blacksmith, . 27 x32 ,
Manifest Destiny, (Fortune Telling) 21 x 28
The Massacre at Wyoming in 1776, 28x156 *
Mount Vernon in the. olden tin: e, or, Wash

ington at ,30 years, of age * . , 26x 34
The escape of Alaster MacDonald from the

Massacre of Glencoe; 26 x 34 - •
The Madonna, r 26 x 34

Tliey have deemed expedient to offer them tó 
their friends and the public at one ¡dollar and fifty 
cents * each, the price heretofore having been two 
dollars bach, and for the purpose .of stimulating 
the getting up of c^ubs, they have determined to 
award premiums to the getters up of the olubs, and 
in addition thereto’to distribute amongst the sub- 
.scribers the sum of $50,000 in money and paintings 
as soon as the sale shall have reached 100,000 en
gravings. As it is our intention to advertise very 
extensively, and as the engravings are well known 
throughout the whole country, we have no doubt 
that with the low price we charge for them, and 
with'the exertion• which will be put forth by;our 
numerous friends, the number will bb reached in a 
short time. As soon as it is reached, the subscrib
ers, through their Club Agents, will be notified by 
a circular letter from us, naming the time and 
method of distribution.

€IiIJB  RATES.
Single Engraving $1 5.0 each—by mail, free.
For $15 we will send 13 Eng% & 2 to the club agent.

.20 . U . 15 . ” ” 4
, 25 ’ " ■’■’ . ” 20 ” . f  5s

” • 30 ’ ” ” '•25 H 6
35 30. 'M ” 7

” • 50....~” ' - .••”-  50 ■‘.p a
”  75' :y” . r'W fi-80  ” H  à
1  1.00 - f r i’; loo ” ”• a

The Qlub packages will be very securely packed 
and forwarded by Express. - |

Any person mriy get up clubs and forward the 
amon.ut either 4>y Express, Sight Draft, Post Office 
Order or in a registered letter, and in all cases the 
engraving a numbered certificate and receipt will 
be enclosed in the package.1 ’
; frC. O. D. ORDERS.—Persons wishing to send for 
Engravings and pay the Express Co., when they 
are received* will be required to send with their or
der :2$ to $5* according .to its amount, ^nd this will 
be credited on their bill.

Eist o f Premiums. •
To be distributed

One of §10,000 in money, $10,000
-5,0,0,Q„ - 5,000

Five of l.dOOY, ”.’ ; 5,000
Ten of ’ ¡ ’ 500: : ” 5,000-
Fifty of. .100,;,  ’’ - .... 5,0.00
One „ hundred , elegant Oil Paintings, ri cldy

framed Landscapes, at §i00 each, 10,000
Two hundred elegant Oil Paintings richly 

' framed, Interior Views, at $50 each, 10,00.

. . §50,000
The AMERICAN ARTIST’S UNION would add 

that these premiums are to be considered only in the 
light pf ai'ree gift to their patrqn^.as the Engrav
ings are furpiShed them below their market value, 
and as the host, ôf ’engravings, after the plates are 
procurcured,.is very, trifling, they can easily afford 
to make the distribution, large as it is.

We trust that our numerbus friends throughout 
the-country and Canadas will,use their utmost ex
ertions, so that if possible, the distribution may be 
made soon and it can be done if they are at all ac- 
iiive. ' Ladies have often made excellent Club Agents 
Tor us and we solicit'their kind' efforts, which’ will 
not go unrewarded. Let one or more energetic per
sons in every town and villiage in the country com- 
inence as, spon as They see this, .and get up as 
large a Club as’possible. By so doing they will be 
the means of introducing; elegant, engravings int,o 
families, and thus,aid. in cultivating a taste for, the 
beautiful and refined- Address Orders,

Nee.' American Artist’s Union,
25 Pine-Street New York.

DOTY’S WRSHING MACHINE hvs again been 
awarded the First Premium at the Great New En
gland, Fair o f  1866. Also at the State Fa.irsj.oj 
New Hampshire, New York, Michigan, Wiscon
sin, Minnesota, Iowa, Sfc. , and took the first prem
ium (The Silver Medal) at the last fa ir  o f  the 
American Institute.

These are the cheapest, and best machinés for 
washing and wringing clothes. The Washer, using 
¡boiling hot suda, saves, three forths the labor and 
time; takes out all the dirt;, no sore hands; no 
feeted air ; no injury to the clothes.

Solon Robinson says. : “I assure you -our ma
chine,’ after year’s usé, is thought more of to-day 
than ever, and would not, be parted with under any 
consideration.”

 ̂Mr. Orange J udd, Editor of The America Ag
riculturist, says ; “Our-better half saysfhïs is tak
en to most kindly by the ‘help,’, and that she cannot 
persuade them to use,' any other while this is at 
handy

Prof. YoumoNs, M. D., says ; '-“Our family ¡is 
not small, but a smart girl eleven years old, did 
the washing last week in aboiit four hours, and tha 
too, more as a frolic than a task.”

Bishop Scott, bf the M.: E. Church, Odessa. 
Dei., says ;. “I took hold (which of course, I  should 
not' have clone if we ¡had no machine), and in 
hours we put through elven'dozen pieces, many of 
which were sheets, and they were well done,' too« 
We like our machine much ; could not bo persuaded' 
to do without it.’-’

W H A T TH E P R E S S  S A Y  OF IT .
The rich might do without these machines, but 

the poor, who must value time, labor and the saving 
of clothes;, have to look bn them as household nec
essities.—[Working Earmer.

It is worth $1 per week-in .any family.—[N. Y. 
Tribune.

Growing in favor the more it is used. We, like it 
S—[Praifie Farmer, Chicago.

It really merits all the good that can be said of 
it.—[Rural New Yorker.

Easily worked, and does its work „well.—[Ohio 
Farmer. *

After a fair trial we give it the preference over 
all others,—[Iowa Homestead.-

It is the very best machine for -washing cloth.es-we 
ever saw—.[New Haven Journal and Courier.

Exclusive right of sale given the first re sponsible 
applicant from each town.

Illustrated circulars, giving wholesale and retail 
terms, sent free.

On receipt of the price from places where no one 
is selfingi we will send one IVasher and one Wring
er, either or both, free of freight charges. Family 
size Washer No. H  Wringer, $10 ; No. 2 Wringer 
$8 50. ' - ,'U  -,-. J-Wi .'■« . '
R. C. BROWNING, Gen. Agent.

No. .32 Courtland St.( New York{ - 
(Opposite Merchants’ Hotel.)

FigHting Against Wrong, and for the Good,
. the True', and the Beautiful.

THE LITTLE CORPORAL.
For Boys and Girls. 

’Acknowledged .by. the leading papers to be the
: BEST CHILDREN’S PAPER IN  AMERICA !

New Volume begins with July and January.: 
Published Monthly, by 

ALFREDX. SEWEFX,
; Chicago Illinois.

Price-one Dollar a'year, in advance! ' 
S a m p le  C op y , Ten Gents.

: , A11 pages are electrotyp’ed, arid back numbers 
can always be furnished, j 1

Fourth  Edition— Revised and’ Improved.

As the cost of paper, and binding materials lias 
somewhat declined, (not, much however, j  the Pub
lisher of the CARMINA ECCLESL® lists concluded 
to ¡reduce the price from $2,00 to $1,75 per copy, 
from: which.a liberal discount, will be' riiade when: h 
dozen or more arfe'orctered,
.The demand for this popular TUNE BOOK is 

const an tiy increasing ; already the Fourth Edition 
is nearly exhausted. It has been carefully revised 
and. considerably improved, so t.hatilis now believ
ed to be as perfect as human skill and experience 
can make it.

We desire again to. call attention to.the. fact, that 
the General Synod of our Clnluch has approved,. 
andds interested in tlie sale of the “Carmina Eĉ " 
clesia:;.” ' it is therefore the duty, as.it should be 
the pleasure,.of ,all who love, pur Lutheran Zipn, 
to exert themselves to introduce this riork into our 
Church Choirs, and Singing Assdeiàt'ipns gener
ally. _ _ . - -

It is printed on fine white paper,, and' well bound' 
(not in the shabby manner music books ' are gener
ally put up,) and is, in all respects, one of the *nost 
superior works of the kjnd published; this ip fully 
shown from the numerous testimonials''already re
ceived, and also, from the,feet, tliatitis.jjsed exten
sively by other denominations, as well a?-our own.

A specimen copy, for examination, will be séni 
per mail, post paid, upon receipt. of the price. ’

Address orders to ■ •
t : N e w t o n  : k u r t z , Publisher,

Baltim ore , Md.

TH E LITTLE CORPORAL
Contains Sixteen quarto pages of first class liter
ary matter, written expressly for its columns by 
the best juvenile-writers of the day. During it§ 
first year, it has received the unqualified endorse
ment of the -leading papers, and bas' attained a 
circulation of thirty.five thousand, . .

Read .what the papers5 say ;
.F orney’S Philadelphia Daily'Press' says of it : 
‘‘The- L ittle ,-Corporal is destined.to become the 
great children's paper of America.”

I ; The. Little Corporal must certainly become a 
: great favorite in, every home it reaches..—Suhdav 
.‘School Times.

It already, excels-every child’d’-papei-that we 
know in this country.-^Griicago-Evening Journ- 
al. ; :

The LittleCorporal.-^Certainly we have seen 
nothing in the shape of a child’s paper which’ 
could compare with this which comes to us from 
'over the prairies—'-Portland-"(Maîné) D'âiïij 
Press.

The Little Çorpopal is. condueted with a; great 
deal of tact,'taste and care. Either this paper or 
Our Young Folks-—-and .̂itwould:be hard to chose-, 
between them—would prove a welcome -présent 
for the children.— The Nation. ».

I t  should be in every household.— New York 
Teacher.

The brave, beautiful and good little corporal. 
conquers all.— Vermànt State Journal. ..

(The Little Corporal’ is at hand,.: There never 
has. been a- better paper printed, for children. We 
-would desire no better monument to leave behind 
us in the world than the gratitude of the little 
folks, who. read- this paper, all the way front 
Maine to. Oregon.—Bloomington LIU.] Pantar 
graph.

It is the cleverest thing'of.its kind yet realized 
in America.‘i f  Rose bury (Mass.) Journal.

After a careful examination, wé can cheerfully 
say of The Little Corporal, that.it deserves all 
the praise that has been lavished upofi it by the 
press everywhere,—Philadelphia Episcopal Re
corder. ■

TO TEACHERS!
We wish to call your attention to The '.Little 

Corporal as an Educator. In this capacity it 
claims to he a co-laborer w ith.you, and for this 
reason we confidently solicit your asSistauce in 
enlarging the field of its usefulness;
We offer a Liberal Commission, with other in
ducements, to Teachers, and others who will aid 
us in extending our circulation.

N. B. Specimen copy and circular sent gratis 
to Teachers on receipt of their address.

Address, .:  . . . ” ‘ .
ALFRED L. SEWELL.

- Care of Dunlop, Sewell.& Spaulding,. .
Chicago III

si. o o  o.
Office o f 'the N ation,

130 Nassau St., N. Y.
. November-15; 1866

Tfie JJAU'iQii newspaper . was,, .established,, .now 
more than a: yeaf ago, as an’ essay towards' creating 
a higher standard of public discussion, and litera
ry oritieisju ,than , had .been common, especially in 
the daily press, and, .while maintaining the funda
mental ¡prin ciples ¡of our’republicanism, to be inde- 

J pendent. of.:parties and sects of whatever same.— 
that it has been successful in this design is proved 
by the abnndanf 'and almosi enthusiastic testinlony 
of the most cpmpetent. judges, and by the rank 
which it assumed and has held nearly from the 
start '

If the aim ,of its proprietors.-, were self-gratulat- 
tion, they might be content with this ; but they de
sire to exercise a wider influence, not only on the 
people at largej ¡but.especially,upon the young, and, 
as auxiliary in both cases, upon those whose pro
fession is teaching—in'the school-house’, the pulpit',' 
at the'bar, in ¡the legislature. They have according
ly determined to offer a ninducemerit'to these classes 
especially;, but, not exclusively, t.oread The Nation 
themselves and to picture, subscribers,(for. it;

One week after 'the first day of July, i'867,. they 
will pay a premium, of

ONE THOUSAND DO LLARSj
to the person who shall, between the ¡present time 
and the date- above-mentioned, h.ave- forwarded to, 
.this office, .the largest number of new subsorieptions., 
exceeding qnejiundrea; .
v .Providid1, that each subscription ishall be Tor a 
full’ year (begining with any number ;) and that 
there shall be at least twentv competitors] fo r  the 
premium.

If there be fewer than tisenty competitors, but at 
least ttr if

F IV E  H U N D R E D , DOLLARS ’.;
¡will be' awarded; to the most successful.
’ In case of tie,.the order ..of lirty pf. receipt ¡shall 
decide; and nothing, sent after june 30,. 1867, or 
jeceived ¡after Ju ly  7, will ;be!’allowed in the deci
sion.
W&jjf”  A commission of fifty cents, on account,, will 
be nllowe for' ea6h Subscriber £s forwarded bef 'e-
tained by the persons sending, the name and subscrip
tion-price ; and the first ten. subscribers will .entitle- 
ihe canvasser to a copy of The Nation for one year 
besides; , A - ’

Theiattention of law, medical, and theological; 
Student's In particular is called to this opportunity t 
which-"; adds to positive reward for exertion th, 
chance of a very considerable apcepslon tQ-thefr. re-. 
Sources.' .

INS'iRUC'J’IONB.
Every competitoy should announce his intention, 

with the’ 'first Subscription forwarded, and' should 
number each subsequent sending.'

For $4.50, a. receipt in full ($5) will-be sent from 
this office directly tp ’the 'person indicated.
-: Write legibly all. parts ;of j the address.
„The address.of tlie .person awarded the premium 

will be p'i’PmpUy forwarded each' competitor.
THE NATION is a Weekly Journal, containing 

Literary, Artistic, and.Scientific Intelligence, Crit
icisms of Books, Pictures, and'Music, Foreign Cor
respondence) and Deliberate Comments., on the,Po
litical and Social Tepics of .th.e Day.
T E R M S :—Five: Dollar per annum, iii advance. 
... A..specimen rmmbef sent gratis on application to 

E. L. ¡GODKIN & CO-.; Publishers)
130 Nassau Street, .New York.

DOTY’tS CLOTHES WRINGE,
AND TATE I

U NIVERSAL CLOTHES W RINGER.
The UNJYERSaU U S otS es ' w RJNGER, with 

cog-wheels, has taken the first premium at the; 
State Fair of all the Northern States; also the first, 
premium at last two fairs of the American Institute;'' 
a n d  ha s j u s t b e e n a w a r d e d t h e  fir s tppem-, 
ium By the u n a a im  o u s v o t e o f  t h e c q m- 
m it  e e  o f  th e  g r e a t  Ne w E n g l a n d  f a i r  
;o,f 1866, a f t e r  th e m o s t sor  u t i n  iz i ng  t r i 
al  of  t he .  v a r i o u s  mach. i n . es  q f n u m e y- 
ous  co m p e ' t i t o r  si;'

The Wringer, without injury to: the most delicate 
garments, wrings'clothes almost, dry and never gets 
tired. .

Oranqe J udS says: :It is d clothes saver) & time- 
saver, and.a strength saver. ., We think the machine 
more than pay’s for itseif'every. year in the. saving, 
of garments! We think the'Wringer should be fitt
ed with, cogs.”

SolUn'P.OBINSON says’: “My family would as 
soon give up the cooking stove as this Clothes Wring
er. . It-eannot be too highly recommended.”

The Rev.'Dr. Bellows says: “1 heartily com
mend it to economists o f time, money and content
ment..”. „

From R' S. STORRS, Jr., D. D.
It saves labor, expedites work, makes the laun

dress good. natured, does not- teat off buttons— 
whatever that mysterious declaration may mean! 
—and is indisjiens’able in  a well regulated family.

From the Rev. THEO. L. CUYLER.
Life is too short and human strength too precious 

for our woman-kind to be kept at the old process of 
clothes: washing and wringing. ’ In the laundry of 
my house there is perpetual thanksgivings of Mon
days for the invention of your excellent Wringer.
' wisb;kuman hearts could be. cleansed as easily:

LETTER; FROM MRS. GEN. GRANT;

The following letter), addressed to the Grover . & 
Baker Sewing Machine Company by Mrs. General 
Grant, expresses the opinion of every ladywho has 
used a Grover & Baker Machine.;

Gentlem en  It affords me great pleasure to 
bear witness 'to . the excellence of the Family ¡Ma
chine manufactured by your Company. I  have, had 
one of them in my family for some two years ; and 
from what I know of its Workings, and from the 
testimeny of many of my friends, who use the same, 
I  can hardly see how anything could be more com- 
lete or give, better-satisfaction. 
pThe machine I have is one of the most elegant I. 
have ever seep, and was presented to me by friends 
who purchased it  at the Sanitary Fair at Philadel
phia in 1864,.... Very truly,yours, etc.t .

.. MRS. u . Sv GRANT, 
Washington(:D. 0 ., October 24,1856 .- .

( T E A S ¡.T E A S ! T E A S!
TEAS ! TEAS ! TEAS !

TEAS ¡.T E A S j'T E A S !. 
W holesaled  at 5, p e r . cent, above actual 

... .¡cost of importation.
Wè take pleasure in offering to the trade 

the following popular teas, in original and. 30 
pound' packages. Our price will he found 
lower than those of any other house in the 
trade, with , the: exception, however, of those 
who make it a business to buy aud sell stained 
and otherwisfe dainaged Teas, and palm them 
off as sound. W e' waYrani' our .tëas,sound 
and straight, and deal in no’others, rind deal
ers, to be convinced of this, need only give 
us a trial. ; W e selb our Teas.at the small ad
vance of 5 per cent, on the actual cost of im
portation, j  believing that large trade! with' 
small profité is more advantagèous to us as

.0 o o.
S T A R G H G L O S S .

The mos.t' eeqnomical article that can be used, 
castifig only about one cent to do the washing of 
tin ordinary,sized family. .

Gives a fine, ivory-like polish to linen or muslin.
Effeeiually'prevents the'iron arid dust from ad

hering to. the cloth. .
Makes old linen look like new.

: . Goods done up with It keep clean rhueh longer, 
thereby saving timeiand labor in washing. .

Warranted not to injure the clofhes.
25 ( cents ..per cake. Liberal discount to the 

trade.

I M P  R I A L  B L U E .
BEST IN THE WORLD.

Soluble in hard ais well as soft water.
Warranted not to streak the. clothes; .
10 cents per box. Liberal discount to the trade.

Agents _ wanted everywhere, to sell the 
above articles, to whom we offer extraordinary in
ducements*

Samples sent post. paid on receipt of above 
prices. %

Address NEW YORK STARCH GLOSS CO.
No. 218 Fulton St,., New York.

well astri the public. We are selling the 
following

TEAS IN  ORIG INAL PACKAGES; ”  
Oolong, 85, 65, $1.10, $1.20 per pound. 
Souchong, 80, 85, .05, $1.00, $1.10, $1.20 

per pound.
Y oung H yson, 85, $1.00,7 $1.10, $1.20 

$1.40, $1.50, $1.70 per pound.
Gunpowder,: $1,25,’ .$1:35, $1.45, $1.95, 

... $.1.76 per pound.
Also, Twankay, Hyson Skin, Japan and 

other Teas, under the ruling market prices.
In order that buyers may readily compute 

the amount of funds to be remitted in order
ing packages of teas, we would state! that' 
Young Hysou averages 65 pounds to the 
ptickage ) Oolong, 40 pounds ; Souchong, 42 
pounds -, Gunpowdér, 70 pounds.

To enable buyers who wish to keép thè - 
different lines of Teas but have not a trade 
to Warrant their buying full packages, we have 
for their accommodation, put up the following 
original Teas in

30 POUND PACKAGES,
And sell these packages as follows :

Oolong, $25.50, $28.50, $33 & $36 per pack
age. Souchong,. $24, $25.50, $28.50, $30, 
$33 and $36 per package. Young Hyson, 
$25,50, $30, $34, $ 3 6 ,; $42,. $ 45 ,. and $51 
per package. Gunpowder, $37.50, $40.60, 
$40.50, $43,'50, $46.50 and $52.50 per paek- 
age. ■

We W arrant all our Teas as represented, 
and if  parties are not perfectly satisfied that 
the Teas purchased, of usare cheaper than 
they can buy elsewhere, they cari be returned 
within thirty days, at our expense, and the 
money will be refunded.

T. Y. K ELLY & CO., ‘ ;
Late Kelly & Veught,

.  No. 56 Vesey Street, New York.



Things be Remembered.
Little knees should lowly bend 

At the time of prayer ;
Little thoughts to heaven ascend 

To our Father there.

Little hands should usefully 
In employment move;

Little feet chould cheerfully 
Run on works of love.

Little tongues should spedk the truth, 
As by Scripture taught 

Little lips should ne’er pe loth 
To coni ess a fault.

Little ears shonld listen to 
All the Bible says ;

'Little bossoms throb to do.
What the Lord "will please. .

Little spirits should be glad 
Jesus died to save;

0 how cold, and dark, and 'sad,
Else would be the grave!

Little children sinners are ;
But the Saviour says,

All that seek Him now by prayer; 
ShalLobtain his grace.

Little infants dying go.
To the world above ;

And our souls shall join them too 
I f  we Jesus love

A Boy’s Victory,

shovel rang on the gravel walk, 
gers clutched ;

A  dozen boys stood on the green, by the 
school-house, careless and jolly, Just -from a 
game of ball. A boy came round the corner 
or the school-house, with an old cloth cap On 
his head, and wearing a loosely fitting gar
ment e f  some very coarse cloth. In his hands 
were an iron stove shovel, and a hod of ashes?

■ “ 0 , ' ' here : comes ' old Dust and Ashes,’’ 
shouted one of the group, springing forward 
and giving the. coat a, twitch.

“Hallo 1 what’s'the price of sackcloth ?’
The boy’s cheek flushed in an instant. The

and his fin 
but as quickly his cheek paled 

again- and clenching his teeth, as if  with a 
great effort to keep back something, he turn
ed a little and muttered the word “mother !” 

' “Ho ! H o! shouted the other. -“The ba
by’s sick and wants to see his mother.”

The boy in the coarse frock turned away 
and rapidly disappeared behind the old barn ; 
then breaking into a run, he fled swiftly down 
the path to the maple woods; his faithful 
Hunter bounding and racing through 
grass by his side.

Most gloriously stood the maples, all russet, 
and crimson, and yellow, bathed in the yel
low haze of the still October afternoon. In 
among their shadows he sprang, his feet rush 
ling the already fallen leaves, and flinging 
himself in o little hollow, he buried his face 
in his hands., Poor Hunter stood by, won
dering why his young master any more than 
himself, could possibly think of any thing but 
birds and squirrels at sjich.a time. Then the 
boy seizing his only play:mate in his ar 
cried :

“ Ò ,

‘A h ! what a lucky day it was when I  broke 
that window !’ he used, to say.

‘No, Charley,” his mother would respond; 
“what a lucky day it was when you were not 
afraid to-tell the. truth !”

Our Daily Trust.

Give us this day our daily bread, is to be 
our daily prayer—-not’ bread for to-mrow, or 
next week, or next year. It is bread for- to
day; grace, strength, trust-for to-day. As 
to the future, with its, troop of threatening 
spectres, that,is out of our line; it belongs to 
God alone, and with him let us. leave it.— 
Would-we cherish a-ehild-like spirit toward 

our kind Father, we shall not say to him 
Father, it is true we have bread for to day,
but we are afraid that somehow we shall be
disappointed as to future supplies; we are 
afraid that at some coming period, when we 
ask for bread, thou wilt give us a stone. We 
are afraid, though thou hast hitherto kept our 
feet from falling, that some time or other the 
good hand that has restrained and bleSsed us 
will let ,us go, and so we shall stumble and fall 
upon the dark'mountains of sin and death.

Desponding child of God, remember you 
live but a day at a time. I f  you are sustain
ed- now, thank God and take courage.. Trust 
in a covenant-keeping God. Commit your fu
ture necesities unto his hands who sees the 
end from the beginning, and all Will be well.

the

..The Shortest R oad to a Lunatic 
Asylum.— Be an editor; let the “devil” be 
waiting for copy; sit down to write an article 
and get a few sentences done. Then let a 
loafing acquaintance drop in, and begin to 
tell you stories, and the gossip of the town; 
and let liim'sit; and sit, and SIT. That is the 
quickest way ,we can think of to go raving, 
distracted mad

R E S T O R E SIGfH T I

DR. J. STEPHENS & CO.’S
PATENT CORNEA RESTORERS,

Or, RESTORERS OP THE EYESIGHT.
They vrill Restore Impaired Sight, and Preserve it 

to the Latest Period o f Life.
SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS#

The most eminent Physicians, Oculists, Divines, 
and the most prominent men of our country, recom
mend the use of the CORNEA RESTORERS for Pres
byopia, or Far or Long-Sightedness, or every person 
who wears spectacles froih old age ; Dimness of Vision, 
or Blurring; Overworked Eyes ; Asthenopia, or Weak 
Eyes ; Epiphora, or Watery Eyes ; Pain in the Eyeball; 
Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; Photophobia, or 
Intolerance of L ight; Weakness of the Retina and 
Optic Nerve ; Myodesopia, or Specks or Moving Bodies 
before the Eyes ; Ophthalmia, or Inflammation of the 
Eye and Eye-lids; Cataract Eyes ; Hemiopia, or Partial 
Blindness; Sinking of the Eyeball, and Imperfect 
Vision from the effects of Inflammation, &c.

They can be used by any one with a certainty of 
success, and without the least fear ̂ f injury to the eye. 
More than 5,000 certificates of^eures are exhibited at 
our office. Cure guaranteed in every case when 
applied according to the directions inclosed in each 
box, or the money will be refunded. W rite fo r a 
Circular—sent gratis.

Address, Dr. J . STEPHENS & CO., Oculists.

-fiGS* Dr. J. Stephens fit Co. have invented' ated 
patentect'a MYOPIA or CORNEA ELATTENER, for 
the cure of NEAR-SIGHTEDNESS, which lias proved 
a.great success. Writ© for a Circular.

Principal Office, No. 840 Broadway, 
New York.

E. REMINGTON & SONS,

Mr. Everett and Judge Story ,were at a 
public dinner. The ordinary toasts were giv
en, Judge Story arose' and said : “Fame fol
lows fortune wherever it (Everett) goes.”—  
Everett replied : “Here’s to the legal profes
sion. It lias never got above the first story 
(Story).”

An old woman on a steamboat observed two 
men pumping up water to wash the deck, and 
the captain being near by, she accosted him 
as follows : “Well, captain, got a well aboard,, 
eh ?” “Yes, ma’am, always carry one,” said 
the polite oaptain. “Well, that’s clever. I 
always did dislike the nasty river water, espe- 
ially in dog days.”

M ANUFACTURERS OF
REVOLVERS, RIFLES, MUS

KETS, fy CARBINES.
For the United States Service. Also. 

POCKET AND BELT REVOLVERS, 
Repeating Pistols, . - 

RIFLE CANES, REVOLVING RIFLES
Rifle and Shot Gun Barrels,.and Gun Materials 
sold by Guu dealers and the trade generally.

In these days of housebreaking and Robbery, 
every House, Store, Bank, ana office, should 
have one of
REMINGTON’S REVOLVERS.
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late 

improvements in Pistols, and superior workman 
ship and form, will find all combined in the 
New

REMISGTOSi REVOLVER. 
Circulars containing cuts and description of our 

Irm s will be furnished upon application. 
SINGLE BARREL SHOT GUN. 

NEW  PATTERN.
LIGHT, CONVENIENT, AND CHEAP.- 

A liberal discount to dealers.
E. REMINGTON & SONS, Ilion, N. V. 

E. Morse Nichols, agent.
No. 40, Courtland St., New York.

Steam Weekly from and to ^Queenstown 
’ and Liverpool

the
The first-class powerful Iron Steamship of

rms.

. nobody loves me, nobody loves me in 
the world, but you, Hunter. 0 ,  mother, mo
ther, why^did you die?”

And the dobs came fast and thick and the 
tears flowed like rain. Long did the mother
less boy Wail and cry, till from very weariness 
he could weep no longer.. Tears brought re
lief and holy quiet’ of the grand old woods fill
ed him with solemn and heavenly thoughts ; 
thoughts of his ang’el mother.

Only one year ago she had died, and he re
membered his agony. and loneliness,/and the 

. year, o f  foil,, as ¿he ward of a cruel uttoj6> j j e 
remembered his-eagerness to go to school, his' 
trying to pay-his way, by-working about the 
school-room, and the unfeeling Jibes and jeers 
his -humble station, and ¿parse clothing.- had 
earned him. Again the;"angry,;, rebellious 
thoughts came up as his eye, fell.'on his coarse 
frock, .and the'quivering sobs returned ; blit 
with them came- -the'words of that mother, 
and how- her poor fingers had toiled to make 
that frock, , the best she could give him. 
Though coarse its texture,' every thread was 
hallowed by a mother’s love, He took from 
his vest the well worn Bible, her Bible, and 
read the precious promise to the. .widow and 
orphan, again and again. New and strange 
thoughts came to him, and there in the grand 
old forest, with the autumn sunset shimmer-- 
ing the golden maple leaves was a new pur
pose born in bis soul. He had begun to.con- 
quer himself. Henceforth .there was no hess 
Ration for him. Body and soul be devoted 
himself to God. Companions might jeer, but 
Jesus reigned in liis heart, and- his mother 
waited for him in heaven.

The years, rolled-on, and the boy.became a 
man, but .the purpose formed in the old maple 
grove burned in his bosom.yet; and now his1 
feet tredd the decks of an Indian . ;steamer 
bearing him swiftly to the chosen scenes of 
his to il; for these words are in his heart 
“I  must be about my Mastdf’s business.” I *

Can I  forget my father’s hearth,
My mither by the ingle spinning Ì  ,

Their well-pleased look to sèé the mirth 
O’ a’ their bairnies around them rinnin ?

It was a waefu’ hour to me
When I  frae them and love departed ;

The tear was in my mither’s e’e-— '
My father bleat me, broken-hearted.

Forget— no, though the foamin’ sea 
High hills, and many a sweeping river 

May lie between their hearth and me,
My heart shall be at hame forever.”

Before a court of common pleas, a case of 
breach o f  promise was recently under consid
eration. The breach between the parties was 
apparent enough ; but, as to the promise, there 
existed a slight; shadow of doubt, until the 
plaintiff gqt the matter right, as follows:—  
Question by the defendant’s 'counsel: “Did 
my client: enter into a positive agreement-to 
marry you ?” ' Answer : “Not exactly ; but 
he courted me a good deal, and he telled my 
sister Jane that he intended to marry into our 
family.”

A Bottle ok Brandy per  Day,— The 
London Review  says : “We have a rather 
good story -of Bismark. H e is said to be par
tial to brandy, and before leaving Berlin for 
-the seat of war a little son of his asked him 
how long, h,e was to be away. - H i  replied 
that be did not know. Thereupon a servant 
came in to- inquire bow many bottles of cog
nac were to be packed up in the Count’s lug
gage; ‘Twenty-four,’ was the’ answer. ‘Ah, 
papa;’ cried out the terrible infant,’ ‘now I  
know bow long you are to be from home—  
twenty-four days.” ,

L U S T E D .
TRIPOLI,:; 8LDON, M ARATHON
HECLA, OLYMPUS, TARIFA
MALTA, A LE PPO ,' PALMYRA!
Carrying passengers on owe Deck only, will sail 
from Liverpool every TUESDAY, from-Queens
town every WEDNESDAY, and from New York 
to Liverpool and Queenstown every WEDNE&- 
DAY*

Steerage Passage from New York, $30, to New 
York at Low Rates, payable in Currency.

Passengers forwarded to Paris and German 
ports a,t very low rates.

For passage apply to 
E. CUNARD, STEERAGE OFFICE,
- ■ - . 6 9  Broadway New York. 

Responsible Agents wanted in all towns of the 
United States.

H. E. MILLER, Agent at Selinsgrove.

You must have
. . CLOTHING. 

You want FIRST, to 
• get a GOOD article.

You then want it as V
CHEAP as POSSIBLE, 

This is natural and
right enough.

The question is,
WHERE to buy ? 

It is to your PERSONAL in
terest to consider the follow
ing facts ;

There is organized m Philadelphia 
an immense establishment to make 
FIRS* CLASS CLOTHING, and to 
make it cheaper than CDS 
TOMARY. The materials are bought 
DIRECT from the best American 
and European manufacturers, Ifnd 
thus considerable is saved Full 
prices are paid to workmen, so as 
to ensure substantial and handsome 
garments; the salesmen and clerks 
are such that customers can fully 
rely upon them, and every effort is 
made to please and suit patrons, so 
as to K e e p  as well as make custom. 
The result of combined industry, 
system, and close application of all 
the employees, lias secured a model 
establishmen t, in a SPRIOR style 
of Clothing, and v e r y  MODER
ATE prices.: : '  T

This House is located at the COR
NER  of Sixth Street, and extends 
from Market to Mirior, Str'eets, arid 
is now the most extensive concern 
of the kind in Philadelphia.

You are asked to patronize and 
encourage this enterprise.- 

We have, «
1st—Gent’s Ready-Made

Clothing’,
2d—Special Department 

for Youths and Boys
Clothing.

3d—Custom Department
to make to order- 

4th—Gent’s Furnishing
Goods in Large Variety. 

Yours, very respectfully, 
WANNAMAKER & BROWN. 

Oak Hall, ‘
S, E. Cor. 6th & Market, 

Philadelphia.
i jg “ It will be well worth a visit, 

whether you want to buy or not.
R©“  Samples sent by mail or ex

press wben desired.

A W A R D E D  A  G O L D  M E D A L  
a t  t h e

A .m . I n s t . F a i r ,
October, 19 1865,

In diiect competition with all the leading 
makers in the country.

“ P E L O U B E T ”
ORGANS AND MELODEONS 1

C. PELOUBET & SON Manufac. 
hirers.

Respectually invite the attention of purchasers, 
the trade and profession, to the

FOLLOWING INSTRUM ENTS  
Of their manufactures: '

P e d a l  B*a 8 e O r g a n s ,
Five s ;zes, Five Octave, one to Three Banks o 

Keys, Three to Eight setts of Reeds,
Prices,—$285 to $500.

SCHOOL ORGANS,
Nine styles, single and double Reed, Rosewood

Valuable School-Books,
PUBLISHED BY

Ivisou, PHiim ey, B lsltem au  «& Co.,
Nos. 4.8 and 50 Walker Street N. Y.

Sanders’ Readers and Spellers, conforming in or
thography and orthoepy to .the latest .editions of 
Webster’s Dictionary.

The. Union 'Series of Readers, entirely new in mat
ter and illustration's..

Robinson’s Series of Mathematics, including Arith
metics, Algebras, Geometries, Surveying,-&c.;, .
■ Goltons Series of Geograpdiies. The New Quarto, 
Geography, -just ’published, surpasses anything Of 
the kind before the public.

Spencerian, .Penmanship, simple, practical and 
beautiful.

Bryant, Stratton and Packard's Book-keeping 
S'eries, beautifully printed in colors.

Wells Natural Sciences,, including Philoso
phy, Chemistry, Geology, and Science of Com
mon Things.

Grays Botanical Series, adapted, to the North 
erri States. Also. Flora of the Southern States, 
prepared for all the States south of Kentucky 
and. Virginia.

O ’. Teachers and School officers are invited to 
correspond with .;us-freely,,and to send for.- our 
Descriptive Catalogue, and Circular, which will 
be promptly sent on application.

and Black Walnut Casés.
Prices,—$180 to $240. 

M E L O  D E O N S,

GROVER & -BAKER’S
SEW IN G  M A C  H IN E .

WERE AWARDED THE

HIGHEST PREMIUMS 
At the State Fairs of

Charley’s Lucky Day*
‘I  won’t tell a lie ! I  wont be such a cow

ard !’ said a fine little follow, when he had 
broken a little statuette of his father’s in show
ing it to his playmates,1 and they . were telling 
him how he could deceive his-father and es
cape a scolding, H e was right. Cowards, 
tell lies, while brave boys tell the truth. So 
was Charley H i  right, and whs rewarded 
for it, as the following story shows :

A  young offender, whose name was Char, 
ley Mann, smashed a large pane of glass; in a 
drug store, and ran away at first, for he was 
sadly frightened; but be quickly began to 
think, ‘what am I running for, it was an ac
cident 1 Why not turn about and tell the 
truth V

No sooner thought than done. Charley 
was a brave boy, he told the whole truth; 
how the ball with which he wa? playing slip
ped out of his hand, how frightened he was, 
how sorry, too, at the mischief done, and. how. 
willing to pay, if  he had the money.

Charley did not have’ the money, but he 
could work, and to work he went at once, in 
the very store where he broke the glass. It 
took him a long time to pay for the large and- 
expensive pane he had shattered, but when it 
was done he had endeared himself so much to 
the storekeeper, by his. fidelity and truthful
ness, that he would not hear to his goino- 
away, an.d Charley became his clerk.

I rish  Bulls.— “As I  was going over the 
bridge the other day;” said a native'of Erin, 
“I  met Pat Hewing. ‘Hewins,’ says I. ‘how 
are you?’ ‘Pretty well, thank you,’ Donnel
ly,’ says he. ‘Donejly 1’ says I , ‘that’s not my 
name;’ 7,‘Faith then, no more is mine Hew
ins.’ So with that weiooked at aich other 
agin, an’ sure enough it was nayther of us.—  
A nd where is th e bull in that now ?”

-,It must liaye been a twin sister of this gen
tleman, whp, having been nearly drowned by 
falling info a; well, committed a very rich bull, 
when, she very piously and thankfully declar
ed that only fo r  Providence andanothei io.dm- 
«m, she never would have got out.

Hew York, 
N e w  Jersey , 
Vermont, 

Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, 
Indiana, ■

Virginia,
N. Carolina, 
Tennessee, 

Alabama, í 
Oregon,. 
California,.

A n OLD Saw ,— “I  come for the saw,Hr.” 
“What saucer ?” ... “Why the saw, sir, that you 
borrowed.” -“I borrowed no saucer.” “Sure 
yott did, sir-;, you borrowed : a saw,Hr.”’ ,/>J“I  
never saw your saucer.” ' “But you did, s ir ; 
there is the saw,, now, sir.” “Oh, you want 
the saw; why didn’t you say so?” ;

'M ending the De v il .—Among- the items 
charged in a bill against the Winchester Ca
thedral, England, in 1182, is five shillings and 
six pence for screwing a nose on the devil, and 
putting the hair in his head, and placing a new 
joint in his tail. I t  follows , from this, we 
suppose, th it he has been rampant ever since:

A  Dutchman at Decatur married a second 
wife within a week after the loss, of his first. 
The Sabbath following the bride, asked her 
lord to take her riding, and was. “cut up” with 
the following response : “You tink I  rid out 
mit an oder woman so soon after the death of 
mine frau ? No, no.”

“Why, Bridget, how came you,to burn the 
bread so ?” “Och 1 an’ is burned it is ? .Sure,- 
then, ma’am, bat its no fault of mine, for 
wasn’t you after tellin’ me the' las’ thing afore 
you wint out, a large loaf must bake ou'e hour, 
an’ I  made three large loaves, so baked ’em 
three hours jist; for what else should I do ? ”

A  poo'r Irish lad complaining of the harsh
ness of his father says he treatsHiim as if  he 
were hisj3on by another father and mother., t

A  haunted house is a tenement of any num
ber of ordinary stories, to which is added an 
extraordinary one, in the form-of a ghost story

Illinoisj 
Michigan j 
Wisconsin, ..
Iowa, ...
Kentucky, .
Missouri.,:

At the Fairs of the.
American Institute, Franklin Institute,. Maryland 

Institute, Massachusetts Mechanics’ Associa
tion, Pennsylvania Mechanics’Tnstitute, '

St, Louis-Agribultural arid Mechan- 
-:ur., - ’ Yu, ics’ Association,

And at numerous Institutes and Counly Fairs, in
cluding all the Fairs, at. Which they were exhibited 
the past three- years.

First Prizes have-aisci been -awarded: these: Ma
chines at the exhibitions-of
LONDON, PARIS, .DUBLINj LINZ, BESANCO 

.BAYONNE, S t.;DIZIER, CHALONS,' - 
And they havepëen furnished by special-command 

. ; fco-the .
Empress ,of France,-Empress of Austria, Eftipress 

of Russia,.'-Empress of Brazil, Queen of 
pain, and Queen of Bavaria,

GROVER & BAKERS. M. CO., 
jy-y . 495 Broadway, New

Piano style and Portable, Twelve Varieties, 
from, four to six Octaves, Single and Double 
Reed, Rosewood and Black Walnut cases;:

Prices,—$65 to $250.
Every Instrument is made by competent work

men, from the best material under our personal 
supervision, and every modern improvement 
worthy of. the name, is introduced in them.— 
Among these we would call attention to the 
TREMOLANTE, which has been so much ad
mired, and can be found only in instruments of 
our own manufacture.

From among the very flattering Testimonials 
of eminent Professors and Organists, we give,the 
following extracts:

“The pedals I conceive to be unapproachable in 
their.beautiful smooth quality.”—Wm A. King.

“It is a grand, good instrument, and does 
credit to the builder.” —H. O. Folger, Troy, 
New York. .

“ They are among the finest Instruments man
ufactured either in the country or abroad.”— 
Wm. Berg. J, Afosenthal, Aptomas.

“ They have given universal satisfaction.’ ’—- 
W . E, Hawley, Pon-du-Iac, Wis.

“ There is a peculiarly sweet and sympathetic 
tone which harmonizes charmingly with the 
voice.”—W . H. Cooke.

“I am particularly pleased with the arrange
ment of the different registers. ”—W. H. Brad
bury.

“No other instrument so nearly approaches 
the organ.”— The Chorister, N. Y. ■

“This instrument has a clear superiority over 
anything yet introduced among us. ’ ’—Independ
ent, N. Y. . f

O ” Every Instrument is fully warranted, and 
Boxed and Shipper in New York City w it h o u t  
charge.

Circulars, Cuts, and Price Lists, &c;, sent on 
application to

C. PELOUBET & SON, 
Bloomfield,. N. J.

Or J. M. Pelton, 841 Broadway New York!; 
Conrad Meyer, 722 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 
Pa,; S. Brainard & Son Cleveland, Ohio : J. A. 
Tucker & Co., Jackson, Mich,; Werner & Gerard, 
Cincinnati, Ohio ; Joel H. Snow, Mobile Ala., 

W HOLESALE AGENTS.

D. APPLETON h GO., NEW YORK, ’
PUBLISH MORE THAN

250 Educational Text Books,"
. ' Including the Department of

English, Latin-, '‘Greek, French,“'Spanish, Italian. 
Hebrew and Syriac,

SCHOOLS, Seminaries, and. Colleges desiring Text- 
Books, will consult their interest by addressing D 
Appleton & Co., New York, who will be' glad’to 
supply their wants on the most favorable terms.

Among their recent publications are the follow
ing: ,
First‘Book in English Grammer. By G. P. Quack- 
enbos, / ’rice 50 cents.

An English Grammer. By the same Auther.— 
Price, $1.20. ‘

Primary History of t]fe'';’Urifted States. Price 
$1.00 .

Quackenbos’s School History, of the United 
States, Price,. $2 00. Every thing, has been fully yp 
to'date.''

Youman’s New'Chemistry. 'Entirely rewritten 
and much enlarged, with 3 fO Engravings.' Price 
¿ $ 00.

Harkness’s Latin Grammer. Price, 175.' Strong
ly reedmmended by our leading scholars ag a decid
ed advance on the old Latin grammars.

Harkness’s Latin Reader. A companion to the 
Grammar, by the same Author. Price, 1 50.

A New Edition ,of Quintilian.. By Prof II, S 
Frieze; of University 6f Michigan'. $1 50: 

Appleton’s Ariihmethetical Series On the basis of
the works of .Geo. R. Perkins, LL. D. By G. I  
Quackenbos, A. M.

No. labor has been'spared to make tliik Series fex, 
actly what is required for the-purpose of mental 
discipline, as well as; for .practical use in the daily 
Fussiness of life. It is clear, simple, thorough, 
comprehensive’, logically arranged, well graded, is 

jiuppli'ed with a great variety of examples; “and 
teaches the method actually used by business men 

The Series.consists.pf .a Primary, an,Elementary 
a Practical, a Higher and a M.ental. The. Primary 
(40 c’ts.), Elenieutary (GO ets.)y and Practical (100) 
are now ready, and the others will speedily-follow.

Teachers interested in using the best; books; Arc 
solicited to examine this series, which we claim pos
sesses advantages over'those heretofore published.

Agents wanted in all parts o f the United States 
to introduce these Arithmetics: ’

- Also: published by the undersigned, 
CORNELL’S GEOGRAPHIES, Everywhere re

ceived with unqualified approval,
AN INTRODTCTO'RY LATIN' BOOK ;—intend

ed as an elementary drill-book, on the inflections 
and Principles of the. Language, and as an intro-i 
ductipn to the Author’s Grammer, Reader,-and Lat
in Conipbsition, by Albert Harkn css. $125.
_ A GRAAiMATICAL ANALYZER“Aor', the 'de-' 

rivation and definition of English words with their 
grammatical classification. By J. Tennev.—
SI 25. J  ■

ELEMENTS OF INTELLECTUAL PHILOSO
PHY, by Rev. Joseph Alden, LL. D. 12mo. Price 
$1 '50. . . '-A -A’

Specimen copies o f any of the- above works 
mailed, post-paid to tho Teachers and School'Of- 
ficers, on receipt o f one half the pefail prlce.A  
The most favorable terms made J  or introduction.

D. APPLETON CO.,
443 and 445 Broadway, N’. Y.

E R I E  R A I L W A Y !  
Broad Gauge—Double Track.

The Shortest and Only Direct Route to
Rochester, Buffalo, Dunkirk  

and all PrincipalCities 
WEST AND NORTHWEST.

On and after Monday, July 9th, 1866, trains 
will leave Elmira at about the following hours. 
Viz] GOING WEST.

A. M.—Night Express, Sundays excepted 
for Rochester, Buffalo, • Salamanca 
Dunkirk arid th.e West." Connect 
at Salamanca with the-Atlantic'& 
Great Western, at Dunkirk with 
Lake Shore Railway, and at Buffalo 
with the Lake Shore afideiGrtuMl 
Trunk Railways for points West 
and Southwest.

6:55 A. M.—NIGHT EXPRESS, daily, for RôSh- 
. ester, Buffalo, Salamanca, Dunkirk 
and the West, connecting as above. 

9:30 A. M .—MAIL TRAIN, Sundays excepted,, 
for Buffalo, and Dunkirk, connecting at Elmira 
for Canandaigua.
4:15 P. M.—Through Emigrant Train, daily for 

the West-. .'
1:30— Baltimore Exprès, Sundays excepted, for 
Rochester and Buffalo.
0546 P. M,—Day Express, Sundays'exqepted,.for 

R'oehester, Buffalo., Salamanca • and 
Dunkirk. Connects at Salamanca: 
with the Atlantic & Great West
ern Railway; at Dunkirk with 
the Lake Shore Railway, and at 
Buffalo with the Lake Shore land- 
Grand Trunk Railways, for all 
points Y ÿst and South.

11:40 P. Ml—Express Mail, Sundays excepted, 
for Buffalo, Salamanca, Dunkirk 
and the W est.

11.10 A. M .— Way Freight, Sundays excepted.
: GOING EAST.

4:36 A, M.—Cincinnati Express, Mondays:ex;
cep ted, connecting at Owego for. 

Ithaca; at Binghamton, for Syra
cuse ; at Great Bend, for Scranton, 

i Philadelphia, Baltimore* Washirig-
toiu and-the- South ;*at Lackawax- 

■ en, for Hawley ; at Graycourt, for 
Newburgh and Warwick.

12:17 A. M.—Accommodation Train Daily.;
8:00 À. M.—Binghamton Accommodation, Sun

days exeepted.
11:22 A.JSI.—Day Express, Sundays "excepted, 

connecting at Binghamton for Sy:- 
racuse ; at Great Bend for Scranton,’ 
at Lackawaxen for Hawley ; and 
at, Jersey City with midnight ex
press taain of New, Jersey Railroad 
for Philadelphia, Baltimore.-and 
Washington..

5:22 P. M.—New York arid Baltimore Mail Sun
days excepted.

7;46 P. M.—Lightning ' Express,' . Sundays ex.
' ‘cepted, connecting at Jersey City 

with morning expre'ss train of New 
Jersey Railroad for Baltimore and 
Washington, and at New York with 
morning express trains for Boston 
the East, : .’

1;00 A. M.—New York Njght Express, 'daily, 
f  . 'connecting at Graycourt for War

wick ; and at New York with after. 
noon trains and steamers for Boston 
and England .citiéS.. : ' , • . ’

2.40 p. m.—Way Freight, Sundays .expepted..,.
 ̂ IYF Coaches of all Express traiifs run through 
to Buffalo, Rochester, Salamanca and Dunkirk, 
without change.

DC7= Through tickets to all principal points can 
be obtained at the Company ’s Depot in Elmira 
and at all principal timeet offices.

H. RIDDLE,’Gen’1 Sup’l.

1 8 6 6 . 1 8 6 6
PHILADELPHIA & ERIE R.ROAD

THIS great line traverses|he Northern and North
west counties of Pennsylvania to the city of Erie 
on Lake Erie.’
’.It hasbeenleased by the ennsylv.ania Rail Roald 

Company,' arid, is Operated by I hem.
Tirrie-of-Passcngér trains’ at Nunbu'ry.

L eave  E astw ard .
Ei’ie Mail Traiii. 31 45 p/m. 

6 '35, a. m. 
20 25 a. m.

5’00, p, in’. 
6 35, p. in . 
4 35, p. m.

both M\oys between

; S  U B S C R I P T I f tN  F R E E , ;
The I llustrated E ducational Bulletin ,

Live Teachers are requested, to. send their names 
as subscribers to thisv'new quarterly.. It will con
tain matter of tnucli general interest to the profes
sion. The first number is now ready.’ Please’ send 
not only:your own name» but those of ¡other good 
teachers of your, acquaintance, ,

A. S. Barnes S Co, Publishers,
„  New York.

CARPETS & OIL CLOTHS.

THE-HOW E SEW ING  -MACHINES. 
8 9 9  B r o d w a  y ,  C o r a e r  o f  N o r th  S t .  

JNEW YORK,
FOR FAMILIES AND MANUFACTURERS:
These world-renowned sewing machines are Cele

brated for doing the besp work, using a much small
er, needle for.'the same thread than any other ma
chine, and by the introduction of the most improv
ed machinery we have so increased the production 
of machines and perfected the; parts that we are 
now able to meet’all deiriands;,arid supply the very 
best Machines in the world. The machines are 
made' at our new and spacious Factory at Bridge
port, Conn.,- under the immediate supervision of 
the President of the Company, Elias Howe, jr., the
original inventor of the Sewing-Machine.

They:are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, 
Army Clothing, and to the use of Seamstresses, 
Dressmakers, Tailors, »Manufacturers of Shirts, 
Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Mantillas, Clothing, Hats 
Caps, Corsets, Boots and Shoes, Harness, Saddles, 
Carriage Trimming, Linen Goods, Umbrellas, Para
sols, etc, .They work equally well upon silk, linen; 
woollen, and cotton goods, with silk, cotton, or lin
en thread. They will seam, quilt, gather, hem, fell, 
cord,"braid, bind and perform every species of sew
ing, making a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike 
on both sides of the articles sewed.

The qualities which recommend them are:
1. Beauty and Excellence of - Stitch, alike on

both sides of the fabric .sewed.
2. Strength, Firmness, and Durability of

Seam, that will not Rip or Ravel.
3. Economy of Thread.
4. Attachments and wide range of appl’ica- 

■ tion to purposes and materials.
THE .STITCH INVENTED BY MR. HOWE and 

made on this machine is the most popular and dur
able, and all sewing-machines are subject .to the 
principle invented by him.

THE HOW E M ACHINE COMPANY, ' 
699 Broadway, corner Fourth street, New York.

N E W B O O K 8 . '
1. - Mohteiih’s '■ Physical '■ '‘a n d ' Intermediate 

Geography. '' In TwS) parts. ’ "
Part I. Geography taught as a Science; written 

and Illustrated on tile plan of Objefct; Teaching!-1 '
Part-II. Local and Civil Geography ’; containing 

maps remarkable, for their clearness,, an Improved 
system of Map exercises, and a pronouncing Voca
bulary of1 Geographical‘Names. '-

By JamesiMonleith,¡Author of' a /S'eries of School 
Geographies., 91 pp. .Royal Quart.o.:$ly60..
: 2, Jarvis’ Primary Physiology., for̂  schools.-By' 

Edward Jarvis, M. D. 168 75e.ts.
3. Jarvis’ Physiology and Laics o f  Health, 

for the use of Schools, AcadernipS and Colleges.— 
By Edward Jarvis, M. D. 427 pp. f  l,50

READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEM ENT.

JUNE 11th, 1866.
GREAT TRUNK 1ANE FROM TH E  NORTH 

and North-West for Philadelphia,^ isfew York, Read
ing, Pottsyille,;Tamaqiia, Ashland, Lebanon* : Al
lentown, Easton, Lphrata, Litiz, Lancaster, Qoluin- 
bia, &c., &c.

Trains leave Harrisburg for New York, as1 fol
lows; At 3 00, 8,10 and 9 05 a. m., and 2,10 and 
9 15 pi m., connecting with.'similar Trains on tli'e 
Pennsylvania Rail Road, and' arriving át New York 
at 6 (30 and 10,10 a. m., arid '4,10, 5,20 and 10.45 
p. m. Sleeping ears accompanying the3,00 and 9,15j 
a ., m. Trains without, chp-nge. ,

Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville, Tama- 
qua, Minersville, Ashland, Pine Grove} Allentown,: 
and Philadelphia, at 8,10 ,a. m*, and 2,10 and 
4 10 p. m., .stopping at Lebanon ,^nd all wayi sta 
ions ; the 2 10 p. ni. train making close oonneptions 
for Phildelphia and Columbia óñlv.;:Fpr Pottkville, 
Schuylkill Haven and Auburn, via Schuylkill and 
Susquehanna Rail Road, leave Harrisburg at 3 20 
p. m*

Returning: Leave ¡.-̂ .ew. Yo^k r at i-T-OO and 9 00 
a, m, 12 00 noon, arid 8,00 p, m. /^hiladelphifi at 
8 15 a, m, and 3,30 p, m. WayPassenger Train 
leaves d?hiladelpl;ia at 7. 30 a,;.m, returning from 
Reading at 5 3-O p, m, stopping át-a ll stations'; 
Pottsville :at 8,45 a,, m, and 2,45ip, .in;,; Ashland 
at 6,0.0 .and 11;30 a, m, and 1,05. p, m,.; Tam.aquj?: 
at 9 45 á, m, and 1 00 and. 8,05. p, m.

Leave Pottsville for ‘'Rarl’isbiiVg,?via""SchiTylkill 
and Susquehana-Rail ;Róád at 7- 00 'a, m; ^

Reading Accommodation Train : Lpayes Reading 
at 6,00 a, .m, returning from Philadelphia at 5,00 
P. M. '
. Columbia Rail Road Trains leave Reading at 6,  ̂

45 a, m, 12'05 and 6,,15 p; n?, for- Ephrata, Litiz, 
Lancaster,Columbia, &c. ;

,On Sundays ; Leave New York at’ 8,00 p, m. 
Philadelphia-8 00 a, m,- and 15 p, ni,- the 8 00 a, 
m. Train; runing only to Reading; Pottville 8:00 
a, m,. Tamaqua 7 :30 a, m .. Harrisburg 9 05 a, m, 
and Reading at 1 33 and 7 80 a, m, for Ilarrisbiarg 
and 10 52 a, m, for New York and 4 25 p, m, ¡For 
Philadelphia. ' • j 1 = ■ ^

Commutation, Mileage, School and Excursion 
tickets to and from all points,, at.reduced Rates.

Baggage checked through : 80 pounds allowed 
each Passenger. *G. A. NICOLLS,-

General SuperiDténdent 
Reding, Pa», June 25* 1865

Erie Express Train,
Elmira Mall Train,

. L ea v e  W estw ard
Erie Mail Train. .
Erie Express Train,
Elmira Mail Train,.

Passcpgei-carsrun through on the ErioMfiil and 
Express Trains without cliang 
Philadelphia aiid Erie.

N ew  Y o r k  C o n n ectio n .
Leave N York at 9.00 a.m,, arrive at Erie 10.Ü0 am 
Leave N.;<York at;5.00p. m ., arrive atErih 7.15pm* 
Lq^ye Einp.at5.30 p, in., arrive at N. Y,..4.1.0, n.ni' 
Leave Eweiiit 9.10aiqj arriveàt N. York'10.10am! 

ELEGANT SLEEPING'GARS on allNighttrairis 
Passenger busines 

apply i f F .  Cor. 30th and^Ioricet Sts. Phila
And for-Freight btisineM of the Cgents.:
S. B. Kingston, Jr,, Cor 

ohiladelphiai '
J. W., Reynolds, Erie.:
William Brown, Agent N. C. R, E, Baltimore 

• H. H. Houston,
General Freight Agt.’Pliil’a.

H. W.- (twinne-r,
.General Ticket Agt, Pliil’a 

t A. L. Tvlbr, ■
Oot- -,. GeneralManager, Wmsp’t.

NORTHERN Central R A IL W A Y '
WINTER SCHEDULE.

On and after Monday November 20 1865
TBA INS NORTHW ARD, f

I Leave Baltimore as follows .• . 
rork Aceommodation, No. 1 
Mail,,.
Fast .Line,
Parktqn Accoirimodatiori, No. 1 
York Accommodation, No. 3 
Parkton Accommodation, No. !
Pittsburg and Erife Expre’ss 
Pittsburg and Elmira Express.

Trains Southward, arrive, at

mjjany.’s, A- 

13th and Market Strs.,- ¡

r R. R>

7 20 a, m, 
900 “

1210 p, m, 
12 §0 “

8 30 “ 
5.30 •“

W  So “ 
1000 “

7 00 a, 
-8 30 ‘ 
1015 : ‘

-12 30 p.
, at Bolt;, 4 30’ 1 

' \ 5 30 ■ 
. 0. 40 I

m,Pittsburg arid Elmira Express 
Parkton Accommoäation: No.
York Accommodation, No. 2 
Fastline1 ’ ' '
Parkton Acooinmodation, No 
'Mail:... •
York Acebmrnodation, No. 4 
:.. Mail>-Farit Line, and pittl-barj andEltnira Ex 
pi ess will no,t stop between Baltimore and Parkton. 
i T™ ’ ■ a a K  an '̂ Aceommodation Trains
leave dajlyy except Sundays. '
SafurcfaT8 ^n^Elie leaves dayly, exeopt

-Fittsburg arid Elmira Express leaves daily.
Mail- .and .Accommodation Trains arrive daily, 

except on.Sundays. . • * ’
: ®ltol'-a Express arrives aaily,’!'exce¿ptMcndays, 
Fast'Lme. arrives daily. ■ J ’.

PiWfbuyg and, Erie Express,-and 
Express, Make close -gonnee-

tion with the Pennsylvania Central-Railroad at iiar-
B D fil %  I J ^ a r g , . .  Cleveland, -Columbus,1 Cincin- 
nati, Indianapolis Chicago, St,. Lewis, Fort Wayne. 
Louisville, Cairo, and all points in the West 
Northwest .and Southwest. ' Mail- and Exprew 
Trains connect at Elmira, with the:.Ne)v York and 
Erie Railroad for all points in Northern Central 
andJVesteim New York.. For further irfomation 
inquire at Calvert . ,

!m  M; D U B A R R E 3  , Gen. Suj.1t.

DEPOT,

RciiiiS} iviiiiia Central kail Road
SPR S N O  A R R A N G E M E N T  

The Trams-of the Perinsylvifriia Central Raili-’oad
■DoP*?t|-,at .Thirty-first arid Market streets 

which is reached by the cars of. the. rilarket street
T h f w  t r llf  hVay'’ I,unning t0 and from the Dipot. t  he last, can--le^ye  ̂ Front street ’ about thirty min-

t̂ MP1cr1̂ X T«i^depaItVr? of .eaOltrain. .
ON SUNDAVS-—Qars leave'EleVrintiriand Market 

nine"Tre1nmmUiiSS' be'0,'e the ^ P ^ u r o  of the Evo-
MANN’S BAGGAGE-EXPRfeSS will call fora 

dehyer-Baggage at the.Depot, Orders left at this’
# S i , 63Y HESU BT

, j'RA;INS.-;LEA‘VE 
Mail Train ■
■Day. Express - 
Pao-i Accommodation No 1 
Fast Line .and Erie KxprejSsV 
Harrisburg Aecimimodation 
Lanea^jer Apepmm.odation 
Paoli Ac.cpmmodatiori -No 2 

. Pittsburg’iind Erie Mailf ::
Paoli Aceommodation No 3 >
Philadelphia Expressj- 
1 _ ' ^TRjiNjS' ARR-iVE 

Cineimiati Express j’
Pliiladelpbia Expi-essf 
Paoli Aoapinmqdati’on lfo.-l 
’Cblurabia’Train 
Lancaster Train - .
Easlt Line,,!.,;
Paoli Aficoriimodation No 2 
Day Express • (
Paoli AcBqjmmqdatioii Na-3 1 - 
Harrisburg Accommodation .

“Daily, except’Saturday.

VIZ.
at; 8 00 a m 
ai fi). 00 .a m 
at 11 00 a rii' 

Tat 12 00 - m 
at ,2 ÔO.-p m 

: -at’ :;4 00 p m 
.' at 5 l)0p m 

at 9 0Ò p m 
at lO 00p m 
at Î I 10 p m

AT DEPOT,
. at 12- 4C| a m 

J  a t 7 TÖ ft m 
at 8 20 a'm 

.., , 9 00 a m . 
at T2 40 p in 
at 1-10 p m 
at 4 10 p m 
at 5 50 .p m 

- at 7 30 p m 
j y: a t .9:50-pm  

fDaily. JDaily,. ex-
S  un-

4. Fbwle’s P ilse’i

Just received at low prices, and will continue 
to receive during the fall from Europe a full line 
of the new styles of English Tapestry ¡Brussels, 
Three Ply, Ingrain, Entry & Stair

CARPETS,;
Aho, all widths of OILCLOTH WINDOW 

SHADES in new colors. COCO & CANTON 
MATTING, DRUGGETS, MATS,RAG CAR- 
1’ETS &c., &c,-

N. B. No discount made in Furnishing 
( hurches.

p h i n e a s  Hu g h , Ja., & Co. .
No. 508 N."2nd St., (below Buttonwood, West 
Side,) Philadelphia.

Empire Shuttle Setving Machine.
Are superior to all others for 

FAMILY AND MANUFACTURING PURPOSES.
Contain all the latest improvements; are speedy; 

noiseless ; durable ; and easy to work,

Hlustrated circulars free. Agents wanted. Liber
al discount allowed. No consignments made.

A ddress
EM PIRE SEW ING M ACHINE CO., 

1 year. 616 Broadway, New York.

OrthognqJiy, ■ in which 
the Orthography and Meaning of many thousand 
Words, most liable to be misspelled and missused, 
are impressed upon the ‘memory by a regular series 
of; Written Exercises. By .William B. Fowle, 144pp.. 
12mo. 35cts,

5. Fowled P rim ary R edderj cbnsiBtjng ‘of 
Original and /Selected Lessons, intended to interest 
as .well as improve the young , class of: learners.— 
160pp. 18mO. 2ficts, r;.

6, Fowies’ Bible Reader j  being a new se-’ 
lection of readingJps‘sons from the Holy Scriptures 
for the usfe of schools and families. 233pp 12mo, 
$1 00. . . . : |  |  |

1 7. The N ational Third Reader ; Revised 
Edition; containing a, siniplç,( pompreiiensive,and 
practical ti'eàti'sé ori Elocution ; Numefoùs. ariffprcE 
gressive exercises in Reading’arid rëciiation; arid 
oopious notes.on: the pages where explanations are 
required. By Parker .&■ Watson. 288 mages 12mo. 
30cts. ’

8. The NcCtiohdl Fcnirth Reader*; Revised
Edition containirig'a simple, coiftprilierisive and 
practical treatise on Elocution, numerous and class
ified exercises in Reading and Declamation ; Copi
ous NoteS; and ¿ complete supplementary Indéx. 
432 pages 12-mo.;,$150. _ - -

9. The N a tion a l . F ifth  Reader ; Revised 
Edition ; containing: (i complete and. practical trea
tise on Elocution Select arid classified exercise in 
reading and déolairiation ; with Biographical sketch
es, and Copious Notes, adapted to the use of stu
dents in Literature, 600 pp. 12mo.. $2 00.,

E U L O G Y "
‘ ON THE LIFE ANP CHARACTER

o-F
REY. BENJ. KURTZ, D. D., L. L., D.

Delivered before the Professors and Student of 
the Missionary Institute, and a largo concourse 
of citizens and visitors, at Selinsgrove, Pa., May 
28,1866, by
REV. E. W. HUTTER, A. M.}

OF PHILADELPHIA.

^ it h  a fine steel Portrait of Dr. Kurtz. 
Proceeds of sale of Eulogy to be applied to 

the erection of a M onument to the Memory of 
Dr. Kurtz, in front of the Missionary Institute 
at Selinsgrove.

Price 50 cents per copy, or $4.80 per dozen, in 
cludiDg postage. For sale by

T. N e w t o n  K u k t z ,
-tf Baltimore Md,

10. LedHi’s French Grahmar. A compréhensive 
Grammar of the French language,-with ’ practical 
exercises for writting, and very, complete and sim
ple rules for pronouncing the language- 280 pp. 
12mo $1 00.

11. Ledru’s French Fables. Fables in the French 
Language, for the use of beginners in the study, 
120 pp. 12mo. 7Sets.

For futher information, and full Descriptive Cat
alogue of upwards, of three hundred prominent Ed
ucational works in every department, address

A. S. B A R N ES & CO. Educational Pub-

T iie D ecker  P iano  F orte-, /
War Brooms. No. Bleèclceì Street^ Nexo York.

The undersigned respectfully invites thè atten
tion of the public and trade to these celebrated'in- 
strùmen^s, manufactured^ under hip especial super
vision of the best seasoned material.

The Decker Piano has all the latest improvements, 
such as fu ll iron.fr cùmel overstrung b ass ivòry fronts p 
bushed holest flgt/pins-^ french grand, aĉ iguy and hain- 
rriers capped to centri f f  key, hoard.

MR. D E C K E R Spractical expedience àŝ A man
ufacturer-’of Pianos for over-tw enty-fiv e  years!is a; 
sufScient guarantee that his instruments are .unsur
passed for strength and durability of constructipn,' 
pu r it y , -t̂ ower., and sin’g iNg quality  Of tonéI 
The,Decker Piano Fortes are very largè full sized in- ' 
struments, manufactured regardless, of expense, are 
warrehted for the full term of seven  . yeaxis, and. 
have obtained the first prémiuin wherever exhibited, 
and also the recommendations of thè most celebrat--‘ 
.ed artists in this country; Pricefi:om $55.0 Jo $1;000 
Tlie. internal mechanism of the, lower priced instrvv: 
ments arè precisely the same as those of lliè higher 
price. Liberal discount to the trade, clergymen ànd 
teachers of music. || Descriptive price list by mail 
uyon application.

E. B. D  E  C K  E  R,
(late'òf Broome '^trèetj ;

No. 4' Bleecker Street,
N E W  Y O R K

cqpt Mopday, A11 other'traiiis; dailg;. exofept

YRUnriing threrigh from Philadelphia to. Pitts- 
butg audjLne without change of cars, j 

...VffdW r MAQ.mmodation Trains 
;ri;VPi°n “ id intermediate stations leave Philadel- 
p na ah 9 a m and’ 7 pm. ReturningVleave Paoli 
at, 6: 50 a m and 4 5Up m
t I  m  I • A  -R A tef Office ,
«gocatSd-at No U-32 'Ghestiiut street, where tickets 
TO all important pointsimay be pridburedi'and''.fail

fiiSJbu by JNQ. Q. 'ALLEN, ticket ag’t. 
Thif-ty-First and Market street, on ap- 

). Trios, w PARK, ticket ageut ¿f the

iiïfôrmatipu 
Also, a't 1

plication; to THOg.
’ Dépôt.

Au Emigrant Tram.runs daily, except’Sunday. 
For full particulars as to fare and accommodations 
apply to . ; FRANGIS FUNK, ’

No; 137 Dock street.

iisberj. I l l  & 113 William Street 
N ew York.

AGENTS WANTED!
The undersigned wish to employ energetic 

Agents for a Book entitled ‘ ‘Worship for the Fam
ily and School-Room,” iu the following counties : 
Lycoming, Union, Nor th u m b erran d, Juniata, 
Perry and Schuylkill. Agents can make from 
$5,00 to $10.00 per day,” Write foi circular? 
and terms.

Minisiers'will be supplied with the “ Wor
ship” at reduced nates. Address

SALEM & BROTHER, Gen. Agents,
Oet, 24, 1866. Selinsgrove, Snyder Co,,

LEE & WALKER,
Publisher and Dealers in Sheet Music, Pianos, 

. Melodeons. Guita'rs;-&c,,;-&e.
No. 722 CHESTNUT STREET, ' 

Philadelphia-.
We beg leave to ball; the attention :of the trade 

and the public iu; general to our large and exten
sive stock of Sheet music, &c. constantly on hand 

The catalogue of our own publications is 'òhe 
òf the largest in the country, and we are daily re
ceiving all the new and popular pieces of the day. 
We flatter ourselves that we can give entire satis 
action to all who may favor us with their custom.

Music sent by mail free of postage upon receipt 
of the marked price.-1 Catalogues furnished upon 
Application.,

' We also keep on hand a large assortment of 
Pianos, from the celebrated manufactory of Ha
zleton Brothers, New York. Prince’s, meU- 
deans, &c. An early call is solicited.

LEE & WALKER.
July ’63. No. -722 Ohstnut street.

EMPIRE SEWING MAGHINE CO
P rin cip a l OfHce. 616 Brotlw ay,

. NEW yofiJE.
Great Improvement in.sewing Machines. Empire 

Shuttle, Crank Motion Sowing Machine; • It’ is thus 
rendered noiseless in action. Its motion being, all 
postive, itis.not liable<to get 'oqt of order. It is thé 
best Family Machine .! ’Notice is called; to.our new 
and Improved Manufacturing Machine, for Tailors’ 
and Boot arid Shoe Fitters. Agents wanted, to 
whom a liberal discount will be given. No Consign- 
mentsjmade. jjp

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO.

.L E H IG H  V A LLEY  R A IL R O A D ..'
On-and alter Monday, May 21, 1866, passen-: 

gcr^trpiiiS.ou this road will run as follows :
. Town Trains— Eastward.

”TrdteN o. 1—Leaves Maueh Chunk at 4 30 a 
m, Utasauqua at 5 46 a m, Allentownfat 6 a m, 
Bethlehem at 6 15 a m; Easton at 6 44 a m.
I Tfaih N oK —Leaves.Maueh Chunk at 10 47
a m, Catasauqua at 11 47 a m, Allentown at
II 57 a m, Bethlehem at 12 40 p m, Easton at 
1 15 p m.
S:Traih No. 7—Leaves Maueh, .phunk at 4 25 

p m, Gatasauqua at 5 42 p m, Allentown at 5 65 
p m, Bethlehem at 9 15 p m, Easton at 6 45 p m.

east Line, Daily—Leaves Allentown at 12 Q2 
p m, Bethlehem at; 12 13 p m, Easton at 12 43 
P H

Cincinnati Express— ¿Yes Allentownat 1 10
a m, Bethlehem at 1 20 a m, Easton at 2 a m.

Up- Trains^— Westward.'
. Train No. 8—-Leaves Easton at 9 47 a m 
Bethlehem at 10 20 am , Allentown at IQ 37 a 
m, arrives at Maueh Chunk at 12 05 pm.

Train No: 6—Leaves Easton at 3 25 p 
Bethlehem, at 4 pm , Allentown at 4 15 p m 
nyes at Maueh Chunk at 5 50 p m. ' '

Train No.AQ—Leavas Easton at 7 40 p m 
Bethlehem at 8H5 p m, Allentown at 8 30 p m’ 
arrives at Maueh Chunk at 10 p m. ’
■ Fast Line—Leaves Caston at 11 54 a m Beth
lehem at 12 24 a m, Allentown at 12 35 p m.

Western Express—l êaves Easton at II 03 p 
m, Bethlehem at H ‘ 33 p m, Allentown at 11 44 
p m-. ROBT. II. SAYRE, Superintendent.

P m, 
ar-

EAST PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
THE . BEST AND'QUICKEST ROUTE TO EM- 

! AUS, LANCASTER, LITIZ, AND ALL PARTS 
OF THE GREAT WEST.- 

Trains leave Reading for Allentown as follows: 
Express-No 1, 449, p in;,-Frist Line No 3, 1002 a 
m;- Mail, No 5:?.l .40, a m; Fas,t mail.N,0.7, 4 20 p’m 

, Trains leave Alleri’town for Reading as follows: 
Fast Line No 2, 12, 28, p m ; Express No 4, 10 44' 
p'mi-iFastMailNq 6„’4 15, p m ; Mail No 8,7-30, 
a m. Noi 1 is the; greij eastern express from IIar- 
risburg, Baltimore and the West; no; 3 is the east
ern fast line from tee .West; no, 5: is the regular 
mail train, stopping ¿tail the stations; no 7 comes 
through from Pittsburg and the West, stopping at 
all the stations; no 2 leaves new york at 1 am. TJiis 
is the great western fast line,; no -1 leaves new york 
at 7 p m. This is the great western express train ; 
no 6: leaves newyorkat 12 noon, stopping at all the 
stations; no 8 connects at Allentown with the first 
down train of theLehigh Valley R. R.

December 1864. EDW, M- CLYMER.


